Goodnews: school milage to drop

Taxpayers living in the -PlymouthCanton school district got a bit of good
news Monday night.
,
The Board of Education set the total
annual school millage at 37 mills. It’s the
lowest tax rate approved by a school
board in eight years.
Assistant superintendent for business
Ray Hoedei said a drop in the debt levy
allowed a one-half mill reduction for 1983.
Another development helped, he added.
"Normally, we couldn’t have done .tbi§,'

but we got the summer tax collection.”
If the district did not have a summer
collection, the debt levy would have
remained at 2.24 mills and prohibited an
overall reduction, Hoedei reported.
A total tax of $36,055,650.98 will be
collected for 1983. The biggest con- '
tributor will be Canton, which will pay •
$16,522,396.62. Plymouth Township will
add another $12,843,389!31
and
Plymouth wil| contribute $5,309,206.22.

The remaining taxes will be collected in
Salem, Superior Township and the SalemP ly m o u t h - N o r t h v ille
A n n ex
in
Washtenaw County; and in Northville
Township.
Over the last'five years, as the district
paid off its capital expenses and reduced
the debt levy, the school millage dropped
2 mills, Hoedei said.
Superintendent John Hoben said the
last millage increase was in 1979; a one-

mill hike in the operating levy.
Board president Glenn Schroeder said
the school millage, "Is one thing that
hasn’t risen in the last few years.”
The board unanimously approved the
millage resolution.
Collection of the summer levy of 18.50
mills is underway, Hoedei said. "There’s
not a whole lot in, hut escrow accounts are
slowly coming in.” Deadline is Sept. 15.
The winter levy of 18.50 mills will he
i billed on Dec. 1.

Bad news:
teachers may
vote to strike

A CHARRED FRAME is all that remains of a car
destroyed in a fiery accident early Sunday morning.
Two Plymouth residents died in the incident which
occurred on Ridge Road. A third passenger was

thrown free of the vehicle and sustained leg and face
lacerations, police said. {Crier photo by Cheryl
Eberwein)

Traffic accidents claim 3 in Canton
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
Lilley Road at aproximately 12:30. p.m. vehicle at the time the Aug. 21 accident
Three people died in two unrelated car
when he lost control o f his vehicle. occurred. Primeau failed to negotiate a
accidents in Canton Township last week,
Paquette entered a construction area on
curve over a Fellows Creek bridge on
Canton Police said. Both accidents were
Michigan Avenue and could not control
Ridge Road just south of Ford Road,
single car incidents.
his vehicle on the gravel surface covering
Stewart said Primeau’s car left the road
John Maurice . Paquette,' 19, of
the road.
and struck a tree, then turned on its side
Washtenaw Avenue in Ypsilanti died
Police said Paquette left the roadway
in the creek. When police and fire units
Aug. 17J when the car he was driving spun
and struck’ a stake truck parked on the
.responded to the scene, they found the'
out of control on westbound Michigan
side of the road, causing fatal injuries. , c ir engulfed in flames.
Avenue, police said.
Canton , rescue workers said Paquette
Primeau was found dead at the scene of
Jeffrey Scott Primeau, 21, of Canton
suffered multiple injuries to his head in
the crash by the Canton Fire Department.
Center Road in Plymouth and Cheryl
the crash.
Baker was found, still living, under the
Ann Baker, 24, of Palmer Street in
Primeau and Baker suffered first,
right front side of the vehicle, fire reports
Plymouth both died of injuries sustained
second and third degree burns Aug. 21
said. In addition to severe burns, she
when the car hit a tree on Ridge Road
when the car they were in hit a tree and
suffered multiple, broken bones and
approximately 200 feet from the Ford
later caught fire, police said. The acshock.
Road intersection. A third passenger, Jon t cident occurred at approximately 3:30
Canton rescue workers transported
Milton Kabel, 20, o f McClumpha Street,a.m. but police said they were not notified . Baker to Wayne County General.
Plymouth, sustained face and leg
of the incident until nearly 4 a.m. Police
Hospital, but she died later that morning
lacerations in the accident, police said.
said callers reported the blaze as a
of injuries sustained in the accident.
According to Canton police and fire
rubbish fire.
Kabel, the only survivor in the acreports, Paquette was traveling at a high .
Canton. Police
Lieutenant Larry . cident, was apparently thrown free of the
rate of speed on Michigan Avenue east of .. Stewart said Primeau was driving the
co n t. o n p g . 2

With negotiations slated for Thursday
and Friday, Plymputh-Canton teachers
say they are prepared to strike.
Mickey Edell, president* of the
Plymouth Canton Education Association,
said that if a settlement is not reached a
strike , vote will be taken by the mem
bership Monday.
"W e’re prepared to take a 'job action’
if necessary,” Ed^Jl said.
Richard Egli, assistant superintendent
for community rclatidtas, said he is
optimistic a strike will not . occur.. A
provision of the current contract
prohibits teachers from strikirtjj, he said.
"That, as much as anything, makes
me think they will honor the contract,”
Egli said. "They lytve the opportunity
to continue working whether or not they
have a contract.” •
Egli said he does not yet know whether
schools will close if teachers decide on a
walkout.
Students are scheduled to
report for their first day - a half-day
session - on Tuesday.
"I think that if teachers see some
progfess (in contract talks) or potential
progress, they will continue working,”
Egli said.
Parents are advised to watch cable
television channel 11 or call the schools’
Newsline at 423-0271 for more in
formation.
"In the ‘event contract talks break
down, we may need to reach as many
people as possible • with as much in
formation as possible,” Egli said.

Phone system
sw itch d ela yed
BY PATTI EDDINGTON _
The CENTREX III telephone system
which was to be installed this month in
Plymouth-Canton school district offices,
has been put on indefinite hold.
Elementary school phones were set to
co n t. o n p g . 6
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vanee
Several teachers who had reques ted parttime schedules asked to resume full-time
work, but board policy has beet to deny
such requests if the district ha: laid off
teachers, Kee said^Griffith said the PCEA position was
that the Tenure Act recognized identical
rights for all tenured teachers, whether
full or part time. Recalls should be made
o n 4the basis of tenure and seniority, he

BY DAN BODENE
■ Teacher’s union representatives and
school board members arjtued Monday
night on the limits of tenu e rights, and
their effect on laid-off teach :rs.
Plymouth-Canlon Board of Education
members heard a grievance presented by
Travis Griffith of the Ply mouth-Canton
Education Association (PCEA) on behalf
of eight teachers. The boa d denied the
grievance. '
;
Griffith said the issue wa >, "Basically,
an argument on the recall s :ction (of the
contract).”
; •
Assistant superintendent : or personnel
Norm Kee said the matter began with
requests for full-time employment.

f O

r

T

said*

'

school’s growth.
Griffith said, "Never in their wildest
dreams did they suspect they would not
be able to come back on full time.”
PCEA representative Lori Manoogian
added that if the board denied the
grievance, it would be denying hiring
priority to teachers with 12-15 years of
district service.
Kee told the board that the schools’
policy was to treat the requests as a hiring
action. "And we don’t feel the board has
the right to hire additional tea ch er with
tenured teachers on layoff.”
School board members agreed, and
voted unanimously to deny the grievance.
Trustee Thomas Yack said, "If we take

.

| Irene Ffnkbeiner, a learning specialist
at Farrand, said she. requested a
reduction from positions at I several
schools, to a part-time assignment at
Farrand. She said she believed the .7
assignment would expand vi ith t h e .
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this (union contention) one step further
and give revolving door rights at the
expense of teachers with less seniority,
it’s the kids, ultimately, who will be
affected.”
Board president Glenn Schroeder said
attorneys for the district gave an opinion
favorable to a board action for denial.

A ccidents fa ta l
to 3 in C anton
coni, from pg. 1
' vehicle and did not sustain burns, police
said. Kabel told police that he. and
Primeau had been out at a bar where they
met Baker, an acquaintence of theirs.
Kabel said they had dropped off ^a fourth
passenger in the carat his home and were
driving Baker to her home when the crash
occurred.
Primeau’s car was carrying house paint
at the time of the accident, and this may
have contributed to0 the fire,
. Stewart said.
He added the length of time it took for
the department to be notified of the
accident may have also been a con
tributing factorin the blaze.
Police are investigating the accident to
determine its cause. Stewart said there
could be any number of reasons why the
incident.occurred.
"The reason he didn’t make the curve
is under investigation,’’Stewart said. "It
could be alcohol-related or he could have
fallen asleep at the wheel or had a seizure,
or any number of other things.”
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New address?
WELCOME WAGON
can halp you
foal at home
Qraatbio now natohbars la a tradition with
W ELCOM E WAQON-"Amarlca'a Neigh
borhood tradition."
I'd llho to visit you. To aay "H I" and
praaont gifts and grantings from com
munity-mlndod bualntraos. I’ll also praaont
Invitations you can radaom for mors gifts.
And It's all frao.
A W ELCOM E WAQON visit Is a spodol
traat to help you gat settled and feeling
more "at home". A friendly gettogether 1s easy to arrange. Just call me. .

Call Myra
459-9754
(Plymouth Area)

356-7720

Line-of-Credit soon.
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PLYMOUTH POLICE OFFICER Wayne Carroll .
and Lt. Dan Carpenter tug on a car door after the
“Jaws of Life” were used to free Antoinette Sambrone. The Sambrone vehicle, driven by Antoinette’s
husband Paul, was struck from behind by a pickup
driven by James Maritz. The Sambrone vehicle and

BY RACHAEL DOLSON
City of Plymouth policemen have
dropped a grievance and an unfair labor
practice case they have filed against the
city over the eight-hour work day..
Police Officers of Association of
M.ichigan (POAM) local president Michael
Gardner said, “ This is quite significant.
We are not accustomed to- walking,
backward, usually we go forward, but we
felt it was in the best interests of all
concerned.”.
.
POAM filed a grievance with the city
and ah unfair labor practice claim with
the Michigan Employment Relations
Commissiorj (MERC) after the city began
.scheduling officers - to work eight-hour
shifts: In the past, policemen had worked
ten-hour shifts.
“ The eight-hour day has lowered
overtime costs. We decided to take a few
steps back and try and look at the whole
thing with a broader picture ... to make a
move like this is in the best interest of the

three other cars were stopped for a red light at Ann
Arbor and Sheldon roads Thursday when Maritz’s car
started a chain reaction crash. All persons in the
Maritz and Sambrone cars were transported to area
hospitals. Maritz has been ticketed for failure to use
due caution. (Crier photo by Rick Smith)

whole city,” Gardner said.
The withdrawl of the grievance was not
"bargained,” .Gardner said, but-cam e
with no strinjgs attached.
"W e had discussions with them six
months a go'o n . ways we thought they

Its the local guys that
wanted to drop if
- POAM local president
Michael Gardner '
could save , money. We made them a
proposal. They rejected it and made it
clear that this was the way they wanted to
save money: It means each police officer
has to work 52 more days a year - but we
have decided to accept it,” Gardner said.
The POAM president said he hoped
this would be the first step to a better
understanding between the union and the
administration. "W e stand ready to enter

Be on lookout for con men
say it has been ordered by someone else.
Four elderly Plymouth and Plymouth
The men then distract the resident’s
Township residents were swindled during
with
questions or requests while another
a four-hour period Wednesday, losing a
member of the team searches other roohis
total o f $1,800.
in the house for cash.
Plymouth Police have warned residents
In the Plymouth cases the swindlers
to be cautious and on the look out for the
were able to find large sums of cash, bank
con men, although Monday they believed
books, and other papers in strong boxes
the swindlers had moved south to the
or hidden in drawers.
Garden City area.
The con men are described as dark
"Yesterday (Sunday) and today we
skinned, around 5 ’ 4 ” , in their late 20s
started getting reports that they had
and early 30s.
moved up that way,” Plymouth Police
Two weeks ago, two other Plymouth
Commander Ralph White said.
residents were conned out of money by
In all four o f the cases, and in a fifth
men who claimed to have done roof work.
unsuccessful (attempt Thursday, the men
In both cases the men were paid by a
posed as driveway or roof repair men and
. person who believed the con men’s story
used the same tactics, police said.
that the work had been ordered by
Men arrive in a pick up truck and offer
to do driveway or roof repair work free, or - another person.

discussions on further concessions if it
would mean a longer term contract
between the City and the Township, and
enhance our job security.”
City Manager Henry Graper said, "Wc
are certainly going to be sitting down at
the table and trying to negotiate some
terms that would allow us to offer the
. township a three or four year contract.
"W e are extremely happy (about their
decision to drop it). Obviously it is going
to save us money (in fight the unfair labor
practice) but it is going to save them
money as well,’’Graper said.
Gardner disagreed with Graper’s
contention that the police officers would
save money. "It would cost POAM, it
would not cost us (to pursue it). POAM
wanted to continue, it’s the local guys
that wanted to drop it.”
Both Graper and Gardner agreed that
the atmosphere may be right to
negotiation further changes in the
contract. "W e have never been that far
apart,”
Graper said. “ We have
disagreed, but never been disagreeable.”

BY RACHAF.I. DOI.SON
An Ypsilanti man has surrendered ,lo
police following the' issuance of warrants
for his arrest on charges Of criminal
sexual conduct and.arson.’
i
Sheldon Bleyle, 26, surrenderedyesterday and was arraigned before
36th District Court Judge Dunhar Davis
on five counts of criminal sexual conduct
in the 3rd degree, and arson. He is
being held in lieu of S15,000 bond.
The warrants were issued bv the
Wayne County Prosecutors Office.
,
A 23-vear-old Plymouth woman told
police she was held at her apartment
against her will for two hours last Sundhy
and raped repeatedly by Bleyle, a former
boyfriend.
■ "
She escaped and fled to the neighbors .
to call police, and returned to find her
apartment in flames, police said.
1
Fire Chief Roy Hall .said it has been
determined that the apartment fire was
arson. The fire was confined to the
bedroom of the apartment, but most of
her apartment as well as portions of three
other apartments were damaged by
smoke.
The woman told police that she let,'
Bleyle in her apartment at about 8:30 a.m.*
because she was afraid of what he would
do if upset. He forced her into the
bedroom and sexually assaulted her, she
told police.

Felon sentenced
A Canton.woman charged with assault
with intent to rob while armed and a
felony firearm charge was sentenced to
serve 20 to 60 years in prison yesterday.
Delores Jean Federico, 26, of Canton
was Sentenced before Judge Thomas
Foley of Wayne County CircuitCourt to
serve 20 to 60 years for the assault
conviction and two years for the felony
firearm conviction.
>
Federico was convicted of the charges
two weeks ago before Foley. She was
originally charged with first degree
murder in the shooting death of an Ann
Arbor man last Oct. 18. Federico was
acquitted o f murder but convicted o f the
other charges.
Federico
and
two acquaintances,
George McCue, 25, and Ricki Sparks, 31,
both of Canton, were arrested as suspects
in the incident.
McCue and Sparks were convicted of
assault with intent to rob while armed
before Judge Charles'Kaufman of Wayne
County Circuit Court last week.

City volunteer firefighter hopefuls
will include pair of local women
Plymouth Council on Aging director
Sarah Delmore and attorney Carole
Levitte have applied to take volunteer
firefighter training for the City of
Plymouth.
Fire Chief Roy Hall said that he is
currently in the middle of training eight
new volunteers, but that the female pair
'will be considered in the next round of
volunteers - possibly after the first of the
year.
"I have no problems with it. It’s not all
that uncommon to have women
firefighters, especially volunteers. Out

east especially you see husband and wife
volunteer teams even,” Hall said.
"We have had women apply for full
time firefighters jobs. They were right up
in the running to the end when they
didn’t show up for the tests,” Hall said.
"I don’t know when they will be
considered. If all o f the seven or eight
volunteers work out and are faithful to the
job, we may not need to consider a new
crow for some time. The current
volunteers we started four months ago,
may fill our needs for awhile.
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BY CHERYL EBERWE1
Superintendent over supervisor, five
year plans, joint police-fire dispatchers
land no swimming pools,
j Those were but a few of the recom
mendations made to the Canton
Township Board by a special committee
formed to review current town hip ac
tivities and fin a n cin g .;
| The Blue Ribbon Committee, as offically dubbed by Supervisor James Poole
who organized the citizen group,
piesented board representatives~ with a
five-page report Aug. 9 on Cantqn’s
present state o f affairs. The report
highlights several different a eas of
township government where changes are
seen by the comttiittee as necessary and
beneficial for residents.
| Board members were scheduled to
discuss the plan and its implementation
at last night’s township meeting,
i "W hat we need to learn is hoW to turn
some excellent citizen input nto an
action program,” Trustee Robert Padget
said at the Aug. 9 presentation.
Among the recommendations made by
the committee, was a suggestion that the
township phase out the use o f | super
visor and instead appoint a township
superintendent who- would, be directly
accountable to the township board
ra.
| "W e feel that a professional municipal
administrator, as Superintendent, could
more adequately address tjie adininistrative problems o f the township

without being influenced by vested in
terest groups and political pressures,’’ the
committee said in its report.
The role of supervisor Would be
reduced to one of public relations for the
township
under the com m ittee’s
recommendations.
The committee also suggested that
township department heads submit longrange plans on activities and their
budgets. T he plan . would provide
township officials with a gauge for
directing future, township growth, the
committee said.
Economic growth strategies were
highly recommended by the committee as
another way of planning for the town
ship’s future. The committee specifically
recommended that a Ford Road com
mercial corridor plan be prepared and
that Canton become more involved in
public economic development activities.
But if long-range planning had the
approval o f the Blue Ribbon citizens,
long term investments in recreation
did not. Swimming pools, ice arenas,
skating rinks and cultural centers were
seen as economic boondoggles by the
committee.
"Structures which are specialized in
use and restricted, by implication, to a
narrow range of citizens are- constantly
struggling to meet cash outflow for
current maintenance and program
planning,” , the 'committee wrote. "W e

‘Gypsy9schemers mires
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
men
then came in,°
the hoiuse
__
ha
LThe
aJ #L
a a.,*Tffta
a aa
!J'lL,,,.
asked
the
wife for49AA
$300.CL
She
said
they had
Plymouth Police arrested Peter S.
no
money.
Bimbo
pointed
to
the
black
Bimbo and Joe S. John last Wednesday
substance,
demanded
payment,
and
said
on charges of obtaining money under
"You
know
me.
I’ve
talked
to
you
before
false
pretenses, violation o f the
about this work, even gave you one of my
residential licensing act, and a rrying a
cards.”
concealed weapon.
Bimbo and John finally convinced the
Bimbo and John had reportedly ob
couple
that they would come back next
tained 1300 from two elderly ijiymouth
week and finished the job, and the couple
residents using "a gypsy scheme of
gave them $300.
feigning driveway repairs,” police said.
An unidentified citizen came into the
station at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday and told
police "some gypsies are trying Jto ripoff
my friends.” The man had apparently
Omnicom of Michigan has closed, its
read newspaper accounts of other elderly
doors - but only temporarily.
resident who had been swindled 1 itely. He
gave police an address on Eastside Drive
Suzanne Skubick, community affairs
and said men in a yellow pickup were
and program director for the cable
pretending to do driveway work.
television company said operations will be
Two officers in a regular polic<: vehicle
shut
down the entire week of Aug. 22.
waited outside the area of.Eastsii e Drive, Skubick said the d osing will allow
while L t Robert Commire - ir an un
company employes to make much-needed
marked car checked the residence.
maintenance repairs on the cable system,
When the yellow pickup left tl e home,
and
to re-familiarize themselves with
the officers in the marked vehicle stopped
cable operations through
training
it as it turned on to Ann Arbor Tr til.
courses.
As the officers approached t ie truck,
the men reached under their seal s, police
"W e hope our public access users and
saiid. The officers told them-to raise their
our viewers will understand the need for
hands above their heads, and - they
complied, police said.
Officers found two "black jack”
weapons under the front seats of the car.
Bimbo and John were arrested on charges
o f carrying a concealed weapon.
Commire interviewed the elderly
couple who gave this account:
The trial o f Gary Lee Cook, accused of
The two men came up to the house
murder by arson, has been postponed
about 3 p.m. and asked the couple if they
until Sept. 21.
would like to have their driveway,
cemented for $10 a pound
Cook is charged with setting the fire
When the man saw that a black sub
which burned, through the Old Village
stance, not cement, was being pc ured on
Inn in Plymouth in January, taking the
to the driveway, he ordered them :o stop.
life o f one o f the hotel’s residents.
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Omnicom

rmance
think it is unadvisable for Canton to
invest in such capital.”
The group urged the township to weigh
the cost of proposed recreation programs
against the number of citizens the
program would serve.
Committee members were concerned
with other costs the township is presently
incurring as well. More stringent control
of overtime accumulation from township
employes was suggested as a jneans of
resolving what the group saw as an ex
cessive amount of overtime hours. The
committee also recommended that
township employes be allowed to use sick
days only when sick and not for sub
sequent pay-outs later.
• Joint police and fire civilian dispat
chers were seen as a way to save costs in
the police and fire departments and
increase the efficiency o f both agencies.
The township has already adopted this
recommendation, and will begin hiring
joint dispatchers in January of next year.
Other concerns which the committee
highlighted for the board included the
improvement of Canton’s gravel roads
and allowing citizens to have more input
into governmental affairs through ad
visory ballots.
The committee also recommended the
continuation of rubbish disposal services,
maintenance of emergency medical
services in the township and an i
Vestigation of whether or not Canton
should consider city status.

or seam
Both men have been released pending
further investigation, police said. An
expert has been asked to look at the
driveway work and determine and actual
value of the services rendered, police
said.
Also, the police are waiting written
confirmation from the State of Michigan
that the pair are not licensed to do such
work.

oors
this week long shut down of operations,”
Skubick said.
Community and access programming
on channel 15 will not be aired'as a result
of the shut down. Family Home Theater,
another Omnicom program, will also not
be shown this week.
Skubick said, however, that special
adult vocational education programs will
be aired throughout the week at various
times between 9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. on
channel 11.
The portapak workshop scheduled for
Saturday, Aug. 27, will be delayed until
the following Saturday to allow trainees to
finish their projects.

. Wayne County Circuit Court Judge
Joseph B. Sullivan adjourned the trial,
originally scheduled to begin yesterday,
because no jurors or judges are available
until next month.
Robert Delaney, Cook’s
!objected to the delay.

attorney,

A
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EXTRA INCOME
S P E C IA L-IN C O M F

F . W T 1 F I C A T E S *■« i*

Investing in Down1River Federal
Savings Special-Income Certificates
is a safe, reliable way to assure your
self extra income—and your money
gets you monthly interest with the very,
first month! Take it in the form of a
monthly interest check* or as an
automatic transfer to your Sayings,
Checking or Money Market accounts.

I WANT EXTRA INCOME,
NOW, WHEN I NEED IT.

New! Special-Income Certificates
• Daily interest paid and compounded quarterly..
• Low initial investment requirement of $1,000.
ANNUAL
EFFECTIVE
TERM
RATE
ANNUAL YIELD
48-M onth
Certificate
11.191%
10.75%
^0-M onth
11.00%
11.462%
Certificate
* Monthly interest payment check available fo r
balances o f $5,000 o r more.
Substantial interest penalty fo r early withdrawal.

FOR INVESTMENT RETIRE
MENT OR EXTRA INCOME.
Down River Federal Savings SpecialIncome Certificates
' are available at any
1/ . of our 24 neigh
borly offices. Come
in, or call one of the
following numbers
for more information:
In the Downriver area,
call 285-1010; North
area, call 477-9340;
Monroe ar ea, call
243-6600.
W e m a k e it
a little e a s ie r
fo r y o u .

B ig B u t d o w n r ig h t n e ig h b o rly .

Doum RhOTFederal Savings
Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. Your Savings Insured to $100,000
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Two new department heads have been
appointed at The Community Crier]
i Dan Bodene, who served in The Crier’s
editorial department from 1980 to: 1982,
has been named managing editor o f the
newspaper. He will direct the day-to-day
operations o f the newspaper’s editorial
operations and will be responsible for
covering the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity Schools - a beat he had prei iously
covered.
| Bodene, 28, is a Central Mi: higan
University graduate and has worked for.
the Oil and Gas News, the Lapeer County
Press and the Observer and Ec< entric
newspapers.
| Joining him in the editorial depai tment
is Tim McKerMier as sports <editor.
McKercher is a 17-year-old sen or at
Canton High School and is editor o f the
Centennial Education Park Perspective.
He served as sports editor o f the s udent
newspaper last year.
I A bo appointed to a management
position at The Crier is Sallie Rob r, who
will becom e advertising director,
supervising the display advertising: itaff.
I Roby served as an advertising con
sultant with The Crier in 1979 tc 1982

and most recently as co-owner-publisher
o f Metro Cable Magazine.
She attended Wayne State University
and formerly worked with radio station
WJOR in South Haven. She is 51.
"W e’re very pleased to have Dan and
Sallie rejoining us,’’ said Crier General

Manager Phyllis Redfcrn. "They both
have demonstrated great concern for The
Plymouth-Canton Community and we’re
very fortunate to have them back on The
Crier team. And Tim is a bright student
who’ll help our sports coverage continue
as the best.’!

DAN BODENE

IN C LU D IN G

Antique
Cuckoo
Battery
481 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

45347M
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F ra m e F re e
with Graduation Portrait Orde
3 Styles to Choose From
Mfg. List $28. $29 and $30

C lass of *84 SENIORS
Make appointment for your graduation portraits now
and receive this special frame includedwithyour order
ANNUAL STAFF
APPROVED STUDIO
tor Salem — Canton
YEARBOOK PICTURES
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delayed by Bell strike
cont. from pg. 1

systems prematurely.

switch from the -'current Dimension
System to CENTREX HI on Aug. 19 and
secondary phones were to
[switch
yesterday, according to Administrative
Assistant for Community Re ations
Richard Egti.
[But because o f the strike bj local
telephone company employes, both
deadlines have passed and Egli is not sure
when the new phone system v ill be
operational.
[The delay has caused h eadacles for
school officials as well as local re tidents
trying to call school offices.
[Phone lines at Farrand Elenentary
School were inoperative last Frida; r, Aug.
19, due to the delay, Egli said. The school
had disconnected lines at the school,
planning to have the new system v orking
by Aug. 19, Egli said.
IOn Aug. 10 the entire' school system
lost phone service for one day] when
phone company supervisors, filling in for
striking workers, tried to switch the phone

The Bell Telephone Company hasn’t
broken its agreement with the school
since the contract includes a clause which
refers to a strike, Egli said.

* Eye Examinations
* Contact Lenses ;
* Extended Wear
Contact Lenses
459-6660

in Pinetree Phza
39469 W. Joy Rd.
Cimon (E. of 1-275)

The new system wiU' replace the
school’s current switchboard system and
allow direct dialing to individual school
offices, Egli said. The first four digits of
every number will be 451-6, The last three
digits will be the same as the current
extension number.
.
School officials expect to save S50,000
during the first year with CENTREX HI
because there will b e ' better ac
countability on long distance calls and
because there wiU not be a rate increase
with the new system.

&)v5a'icl £B. <3xaclilimutt

D o n a M j . D a v i e s D .D .S .

< 2 ) .0 .

is pleased to announce
the addition of his son

Practice
R.E. Cuny, 0 .0

School administrators decided to
change over from the Dimension System
to CENTREX III in 1962 when telephone
companies were deregulated and the
threat o f rate increase loomed.

of

Family Medicihe
S ervin g the
Plym outh-Canton
Com m unity
Plym outh Pro fession al Buifcji ng
9416 South M ain Street
P lym outh, M ic h ., 48170
O ffice H ours
b y A ppointm ent

Telephonie :
4 5 5 -2 $ 70

addenda
& errata
Bank name bungled
In last weeVs edition o f The Crier, the
Plymouth Business and Professional
Women’s Club (BPW) supplied ' some
incorrect information to the paper. Those
interested in scholarships from the BPW
should contact Barbara Martin at Bank of
th^ Commonwealth at 453-5950.
Our added apologies to Kristene
Rautio, second vice-president o f the
grjoup for incorrectly spelling her name in
the picture cutline.

Costly lights
In a story in the Aug. 10 issue of The
P ymouth-Canton Comm unity. Crier, it
was reported that, the cost to move the
street lights a second time due to the
Main Street road improvement project
•was $2,100. The cost to move the lights
again was actually $21,000.

ftriatyi A. Ufa*), Hit).
and

D o n a M p . D a v i e s D .D .S .
as an associate
in his practice ot

G e n e ra l D e n tis try
at
680 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan
Dr. Davies has served 3 years of active
duty as a dental officer in the U S. Navy
and is a 1980 graduate-ol the U of M
School of Dentistry.
Office Hours by Appointment
Available evenings. Wednesdays
and Saturdays
1
Telephone 453-1190

ttupfeiiM, P-C
8554 £anton Center Rd.; Canton,
is pleased to announce a new office hour
schedule for his family medical practice.
The new schedule will provide in
creased availability to be of service to
the medical needs of the community.
The new schedule will be Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday 9 a.m.
to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday hours are 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Appointments are preferred and walk-in
patients are welcome.
For an appointment call 499-1690,

y»»«em■■■■■■!an.aw<u>. +t,z ■'*m
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INCOME FOR RETIREMENT
SPEC
IA U N O O M F
F R T I F 1C A T E S M **
Our new Special-Income Certificates
offer you a great way to begin build
ing your retirement package, with ex
cellent returns and two certificates
from which to choose. There couldn’t
be a .more ^reliable way to set that
money aside, and your money gets
you monthly interest with the very first
month*! You may want to consider
one of these exciting new SpecialIncome Certificates for
your IRA plan.

W E W ANT
T O B U ILD
FO R OUR
RETIREM ENT.

New! Special-Income Certificates
• Daily interest paid and compounded quarterly.
• Low initial investment requirement of $1,000.
TERM
48-M onth
Certificate
60-Month
Certificate

ANNUAL
EFFECTIVE
RATE
ANNUAL YIELD
10.75%

11.191%

11.00%

11.462%

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: Au«u*t 24, IMS

A G R E A T N E W

• Monthly interest payment check available fo r
. balances o f $5,000or more.
Substanliaf interest penalty fo r early withdrawal.

FOR INVESTMENT RETIRE
MENT OR EXTRA INCOME.
Down River Federal Savings
Special-Income Certificates
are available at any of our
24 neighborly offices. Come
in, or call one of the following
numbers for more informa
tion: In the Downriver area,
call 285-1010; North area, call
477-9340; Monroe area, call
243-6600.
,
W e m a k e it
a little e a s ie r
fo r y o n .

B ig . B u t d o w n r i g h t n e ig h b o r ly .

Down River Federal Savings
Member-Federal Sewings and Loan Insurance Corporation Your Savings Insured to $100,000

n

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: Auguit 24, IMS

FO R YO U R
G R A PH IC & PRIN TIN G
• N EED S, ca ll the . experts in town

F1AI0

GRAPHICSa PMMTWODIVtSJOM---:

Pre-School & Beginners
Semi-private & class lessons.
Day. Eve., & Sat.
CallIJan or Lauren at Arnoldt Williams Music

■TH€COMMUNITYCMCR

PHONE: 453-6860

Olds

C O N S ID E R

M ADONNA
COLLEGE
B u s in e s s * C rim in a l J u s tic e ]
• N u r s in g • M e d ic a l T e c h
• C o m p u te r s • M u s ic
• D ie te tic s
• A rt
• F a s h io n M e rc h a n d is in g

ift

A

r e a s

o

f

S t u d y

.

A s s o c ia te , B a c h e lo r & M a s t e r 's D e g re e s
C o -O p & I n te r n s h i p s 1►L o w T u itio n
D a y & E v e n in g C la s s e s

Enroll Now For Fall
M ADONNA
COLLEGE

36600 SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD
LIVONIA. MICHIGAN 48150
131.3)591-5000

Registration Extended
Until 6 p.m.
August 29 thru September
TermJ Begins S ep tem b er

Com e W orshi
W ith U s
Your Guide to Local Churches
G e n e v a U n ite d
P re s b y te ria n C h u rc h
5835 Sheldon Rd. Canton
459-0013
Worship Service and
Church School
Sunday 10:00 A.M.
Kenneth F. Gruebel. Paste*

P ly m o u th C h u rc h
o f th e N a z a re n e
- i

41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.:
■ ; 453-1525
•' Carl R. Allen. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Services 11 A.M.. 6 P.M.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 P.M.

F irs t C h u rc h o f
C h r is t,f S c i e n t i s t ,
P ly m o u th
1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.;
' Sunday Service 10:30 A.M.
Sunday School 10:30 A.M.
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 P.M.
All Welcome • Child Care Available

co m m u n it

453-6586

CAREER BOUND?

5 0

Swatosh

L a n d m a rk B a p tis t
11095. Haggerty. Plymoulh
Church 453-9132
Parsonage: 453-1098
Pastor: Gary Hawley
Sunday School 10:00 A.M.
Sun. Evening Service 6:00 P.M.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 P.M.
Independent Fundamental
Premillenial

T rin ity P r e s b y te r ia n
C h u rc h
10101 W. Anri Arbor Rd.
5 miles W. of Plymouth
Ann Arbor Rd. & Gotfredson
459-9550
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service 11:00 A.M.
Pastor: William Moore

. Geraldine K. Olds, 61, of Plymouth
Road in Plymouth, died on Aug. 18. A
memorial Mass will be said on Saturday,
Aug. 27 at 10 a.m. at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church in Plymouth.
Mrs. Olds was a secretary with Ford
Motor Company. She retired in 1980
after 27 years with the company. She
came to the Plymouth community in 1948
from Durango, CO. She was a member of
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church in
Plymouth.
„ She is survived by her daughter, Mrs.
Diana Blackford of Pinckey, ML; her son,
Duane J. Olds o f Pontiac; her sister, Mrs.
Heldon Pickens o f Carlsbad, NM.; her
sister, Mrs. Erna Lemmon of Redlands,
CA.; her sister, Mrs. Nona Jean Bacon of
Richland, WA.; her brother, William
Dieckman o f Ft. Meyers, FL.; her brother,
John Dieckman of Sausalito, CA., and two
grandchildren.
Burial will be in Durango, CO.
Memorial contributions may be made to
the
Michigan
Cancer Foundation.
Arrangements by ■Schrader Funeral
Home.

Latture
James Latture, 76, of Harding in
Plymouth died on Aug. 17. Memorial
services were held -Sunday, Aug. 21 at
2:30 p.m. at the Schader Funeral Home
with Mr. Sandy Burrofficiating.
Mr. Latture was a government teacher
and debate coach for Plymouth High
School for 26 years. He came to the
' community in 1930 from Ypsilanti. He
graduated
from
Eastern
Michigan
University and received his masters’
degree from U o f M.
~ In 1957, after retirement, he started the'
Latture Real Estate Campany. He was a
member of the retiredTeachers’ club and
the Michigan Education Association.
Mr. Latture is survived by his wife,
Eugenie o f Plymouth; his daughter,
Wilnui Bass o f Jackson; his brother,
H u b » o f Duluth, MN.; and his grandchildren, Susan, Benjamin and Da,vid.
Memorials may be given to the charity
o f your choice.

Kenneth J. Swatosh, 63, of Fair Oaks,
Canton, died Aug. 14. Funeral Services
were held Wednesday, Aug. 17 at the
Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev.
Ross Rainey officiating.
Mr. Swatosh moved to Canton -from
Detroit in 1976. He served in the air force
for 122 years before retiring as a Lt.
Colonel in 1972. He then went to work for
the Ford Motor Co. as a project engineer.
He Retired from the company in 1982.
He is survived by his wife, Roberta; his
son Douglas of Plymouth; his'son Dennis
of Canton; his daughter Diane of Canton;
his jdaughter Denise o f East Detroit; two
brothers; one sister; and three grand
children.
Burial was at Riverside Cemetery.
Memorials may be made to the
Mic iigan Heart Association.

Lamb
Mary C. Lamb, 71, of North Evergreen,
Plymouth, died on Aug. 15. Funeral
senjices were held Thursday, Aug. 18, at
the Schrader FuneraFHmne with the Rev.
Kenneth F> Gruebel officiating.
Mrs- Lamb moved tojrlym outh from
Taylor Township in 1949. She worked for
the Adistra Corp. for 14 years before
retiring in 1976.
She is survived by her. son, Thomas
Lamb o f Livonia; her son Robert Lamb of
Warren; her daughter, Sharon Gahlau of
Roseville; and five grandchildren.
Burial was at Knoiiwood Memorial
Park, in Canton.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the-Michigan Cancer Foundation.

Dolsen
Elizabeth A. Dolsen, 98, of Tennyson,
Plymouth Township, died Aug. 15.
Funeral services were held Thursday Aug.
18, at the Schrader Funeral Home with
the Rev. Kenneth F. Gruebel officiating.
Mrs. Dolsen came to the Plymouth area
in 1^63 from Detroit.
She is survived by her daughter,
Frances Fortin o f Plymouth; her sister,
Irene Reed of Sarasota Fla; and two
grandchildren.
Burial was at Grand Lawn Cemetery, in
Detroit.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the Michigan Heart Association.

Help Given
L IV IN G A L O N E ?

Pre-Plan Your Funeral
FOR THESE 3 REASONS

F e llo w s h ip
B a p tis t C h u rc h
Baptist General Conference
Plymouth Grange ■
273 Union. Plymouth
Sunday School for all Ages — 9:30 A.M.
Sunday ^Worship — 10:30 A.M.
Rev. Peter Foreman. Th.M.. Pastor
Call 455-1509 for more information

C h u rc h o f C h ris t
9301 Sheldon Rd.. Plymoulh
453-7630
Gary Rollins & Bob Kirkley
Sunday Bible School 9:30 A.M.
Sunday Worship 10:30 A.M.
(Children's Bible Hour)
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 P.M
.Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 P.M.
Bible Call 4599100

Personal Choice—Specify your own
funeral desires.
Peace-of-Mind—Adds to feeling of security
Economy—Helps to guard against inflation.

LAM BERT

LOCNISKAR & VERMEULEN
FUNERAL HOME
46401 Ann Arbor Rd.
U Mile West of ShtMou)

Plymouth, Mich., 48170

459-2251

11.462% INVESTMENT
New! Special-Income Certificates

C P EF O
A LIN C O M F
RTI F1CA T ES

S * C

That’s right—our new Special-Income
Certificates give you ia new investment
category to incjude in your portfolio.
And. our 60-month certificate with
its 11.00% annual rate gives you an
effective annual tgeld of 11.462%!
Your money starts building with the
very first month* and continues to
build. This could veiy well be the
investment you’ve been look
ing for!

I’M L O O K IN G F O R
A N E W IN V ESTM EN T
F O R M Y P O R T F O L IO .

• D aily interest paid and compounded quarterly.
• Low initial investment requirem ent o f $1,000.

TERM
48-M onth
Certificate
60-Month
Certificate

ANNUAL
EFFECTIVE
RATE
ANNUAL YIELD
10.75%

11.191%

11.00%

11.462%

• Monthly interest payment check available fo r
balances o f $5,000 o r more.
Substantial interest penalty fo r early withdrawal.

FOR INVESTMENT, RETIRE
MENT OR EXTRA INCOME.
Down River Federal Savings
Special-Income Certificates are
available at any of our 24 neigh
borly offices. Come in, or call one
of the following numbers for more
information: In the Downriver area,
call 285-1010; North area, call 4779340; Monroe area, call 243-6600.
,

W e m a k e it

ii l i t t l e e a s i e r
fo r y o u .

B ig . B u t d o w n r i g h t n e ig h b o r ly .

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Curpr>rotion Your Savings Insured to $100,000
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A GREAT NEW WAY TO GET

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: August 24.19M PG. 10

Wanted: a few good citizens
That’s one thing I’ve learned to ap
preciate about Canton - although the
community is 150 years old, it’s still
young enough to seek continuous chs nge
and improvement.
At the Aug. 9 board m eeting, town >hip
officials voted to? start a beautification
committee for the township. The board,
in passing the resolution, placed the
authority and responsibility of this new
committee on the citizens who would
eventually serve on it. '
While I may have had my doubts about
this strategv on first consideration, I
now applaud the move;. I only hope that
the residents of Canton will come through
for the board, themselves and the future
establishment o f the committee.

Gtaniriunitv

T H E N EW SPA PE R
W IT H IT S H E A R T IN
T H E P L Y M O U T H -C A N T O N
C O M M U N ITY
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W..Edward W endover't

GENERAL MANAGER
Phyllis Redfern't

MANAGING EDITOR:
Dan Bodene
FEATURE EDITOR:
Cheryl F.berv cin

It’s with an admitted bias that I’ll say
beautification committees are vita| to
every community. My. natural resoe
background has made me sensitive
need fpr municipal trees, landscar
h isto ric
p reserv a tio n
and
development.
_
But more and more, all residents
beginning to realize that a community is
really no community if its trees have Iteen
sacrificed for roads, if its parks are
parking lots and'its landscaping consists
o f plastic bushes in a white gravel
plahtbeds.

, •

SPORTS EDITOR:
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REPORTER:
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newspapers!

It’s a big responsibility - running any
committee successfully. It is even more
difficult to establish a committee from the
ground level and work your way up to a
smoothly functioning organization.
Bui I hope at least some o f you wi I see
the jsignificance of this committee in the
future development of Canton. Step
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forward and be a part o f the pioneering
effort behind this group. This is your
chance as residents to take the ball and
run with it.
If Canton has become, in your mind, an
endless stream of subdivisions and small
commercial zones, then voice your
feelings through the beautification
committee. Set up that permanent tree
fund you’ve always thought Canton
needed, recognize those neighborhoods
who have done outsatnding jobs with
their
lan d scap in g,
hold
outdoor
Christmas decorating contests like you’ve
always planned out in vour mind. The
committee could be whatever you . as
residents choose to make it.
The board is looking for a few people
with a genuine interest in the betterment

I know some o f you have the time,
energy and interest to see such a com
mittee through to inception. Let Gouin, or
Canton Planner Jim Kosteva know who
you are. Once the first meeting is
arranged, hurdles can be set up one by
one ahd systematically eliminated.
Caliton has a great deal of aesthetic
potential - and it’s begging for a chance
to show it. Afford everyone the op
portunity to see that potential by
becoming a part o f the entire
beautification process. Canton needs you,
the beautification committee needs you,
and you need you.

G overnm ental decisions are rarely easy. |
Officials are dam ned if they do, d a m n e d if they don’t.
O ne such case, was the City Com m ission’s form al approval'of a liquor
license for th e C ultural C enter,
j
I t’s sad th a t alcohol is necessary to m ake hall rental attractive, but
th a t’s what the C ultural C enter faces in trying to re n t out space and
becom e a profitable operation. T h ere’s also the argum ent th a t with a
license, th e city is even m ore in com petition with private halls, although
th e m ajor taxpaying halls are not com petitors of a C ultural C enter room.
So it was a tough choice for th e City Commission.
Y et, th e com m issioners m ust also face the fact th a t w ith tig h t budgets,
m aking th e C en ter m ore attractiv e and - hopefully - profitable is one
way o f easing th e taxpayers’ burden.
T ak in g th e city ad m in istratio n 's pledge th a t the license will be used
appropriately, th e license was a necessary step,
i
even though it wasn’t an
easy decision.
T H E COM M UNITY C R IE R

r
The Plymouth Township B oard
decided to cancel its second August
meeting due to lack of agenda items, lack
o f available board members, and ge icral
lack o f interest
Ij think.the township board has got the
right idea - in fact 1 think we can take the
idea one step further - let’s cancel the
whole month o f August due to lack of
interest
W ho likes August anyways?
It’s too hot to sleep at n ig h t it’s too hot
to vjrork, it’s even too hot to go to the/ park.
And even worse, its muggy as heck.
Moms and Dads dislike August bei :ause
the kids are getting restless, moping
around the house saying, " f’m bored.

of Canton. Without the constraints o f
local government, a
beautification
committee in Canton could become an
irreplaceable source of community pride

was n

By Rachael Dolson

■ /

S A lls DIRECTOR:

B y C h e ry l E b e rw e in

U n so lic ite d R em ark s

-<

345 Fleet St.
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
1313)453-6860

KEYUN ERS:

Mike Gouin, recreation director for
Canjon told the board he did not wan the
autification committee run by the
beaiitification
township board and Canton politics He
stressed the importance of allowing
residents to identify what kind of
beautificatidh program they would life to
see in Canton. He also applauded the idea
o f giving them a direct means for
achieving those things.

From th e In sid e
L ooking O ut

There’s nothin’ around here to do.” .
You can’t get anything done in August
work-wise, because the people you need to
talk to are on vacation, at a turf
m anagem ent seminar, or working
"summer hours.” •
All kinds of vermin and plagues are at
their worst in August - I think the flies
are taking over this year.
The whole world is hot, sticky and
grouchy (especially me). Reams o f poetic
verse have been written on the long, hot,
endless, scorching month o f August - I
can’t even begin to scratch the surface on
everything bad about August.
So, if no one has any objections, let’s
just skip it, alright?

Thanks to Omnicom
EDITOR:
The staff at Ply mouth-Canton Com
munity Education would like to express
sincere thanks to Omnicom for their
expjert a ssista n ce
and
com p lete
cooperation in. helping produce our local
show, "Careers for Today.”
Chris Johnston, Keith Lamp and
Suzanne Skubick brought their suitcase
studio to six different vocational areas at
Canton and Salem High Schools.^ As a
result of their interest in presenting an
interesting, informative public service
show, we believe our "Careers for
Today” program will encourage many
adults to utilize the free or inexpensive
career training courses in their own
community.Thanks again, Omnicom.
P L Y M O U T H -C A N T O N
C OM 
MUNITY
EDUCATION
SHARON STREAN, JOHN SOAVE,
AND ALL PARTICIPANTS

Well, I’m back1.
To make a short story long, I’ve come
roundabout because of economics.
1 left last year to take a job in Lapeer
County. Up there I reported on ai handful
of townships, the oil and gas industry in
the county, natural resources, agriculture;
sports and various municipalities.
1
wasn’t sitting around idle too much.
- It was a great job. I was. doing some
things I’d never done before. And getting .
my stories ripped up until they were done
correctly. Unfortunately, while my reporting was
getting better .the economy was not.
On my first day on my first job in
journalism, a very wise (and financially
successful) editor sat me down for a talk.
He patiently explained that although it’s .
good and necessary to hold on to lofty
ideals o f the craft, the bottom line was .
that journalism is a business, too.
That’s why I understood when my
bosses in Lapeer when they told me' I
couldn’t be. afforded. They felt much
worse than I did about the whole thing.
My next employment was with an outfit
The Crier refers to as "a regional
newspaper chain with headquarters in
Livonia.”
~
I worked mainly in Oakland County as
a "floater,” writing sports- for one paper
for a week, then features for another
paper the ne*jt week, then straight.news^
for another paper the’ following week.
And so on.
That was a great job, too. From a.
purely selfish point of view it was a pinch-

In Addition
By Dan Bodene
-v
But floater work is seasonal.. When
everybody' comes back from vacation,
there’s nowhere to float.

-V

I’ve decided to continue my formal
education. All these layoffs are an omen.
This winter I’ll start a full-time

graduate degree program. That leaves
about five months.
Not too many
publications are crazy about hiring
anybody for that short a tenure.
However, the folks at The Crier made
me an offer I couldn’t refuse. I ran stay ■
here until school starts.
Now I’m happy, my bosses here are
happy and the MESC is happy.
I’ll say the same things I said when I
became managing editor the first time
around - talk to me, write to me, let me
know. Call 453-6900. I’m accessible.
I like this neck of the woods.
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ing strikes twice as Bodene returns

most prestigious retirement
communities...

B ravo C r ie r !
EDITOR:
Bravo for the National Newspaper
Association for their good tastes in
recently awarding The Community Crier
honorable m ention'in their contest for
spot news photography.
And CONGRATULATIONS to the
worthy recipients, The Community Crier,
arid its fomer feature editor, Becky
Beach.
The Plymouth-Canton Community has
always appreciated the exceptional
quality journalism it receives from The
Crier, but how very satisfying it must be
for you to have your' talents recognized by
your peers also..
.
Thanks for a consistent job well done.
Keep up the good work!
MARIA STERLINI,
TREASURER, CANTON TOWNSHIP

Only $33 a
EDITOR:
The
Plymouth-Canton Community
School system considers substitute
teachers to be a very vital part of
maintaining quality education within our
schools.
’
If our job is vital and important why
are we never given a.fair pay increase?
Getting paid 833 per day is somewhat
demoralizing when substituting for
teachers who are getting paid four to six
times that amount:
Just want to emphasize that a
professional; job should be •' given
professional-status in a fair wage;”
NAME WITHHELD BY REQUEST1

introduces a new f i
Since its founding in 1973.
Glacier Hills has enjoyed a
-reputation as o n e of Michi- »
g a n s prem ier non-profit
retirem ent comm unities.
Com m itted to uncom prom is
ing service. Built on a suc
cessful ten-year operating
history. Offering a sw eeping
range of services that in
cludes ap artm ents with kit
chenettes. Laundry and .
library facilities. A beauty
shop. A gift shop. Nursing
care. Private dining room s..
And free transportation.

' ;

Now Glacier Hills is
pleased to announce a
new financing option
that promises to make
it even more attractive

Under the provision of
ou r new Refundable Lib
Lease*. 90% of th e Entra ce
Fee is placed in a restricted
account and am ortized over
a 7ki-year period, such that
the remaining balance is
returned to your estate.

If you'd like to
know more about
retirement options—
for yourself or for a frie n d call us at 313/663-5202
We'll send you a free copy
of our "Handbook for
R etirees." a useful guide
that can help you m ake
sense out of the intricacies
of retirem ent planning.
•Glacier Hills is the only facility in
southeast Michigan to offpr a Refund
able Lease Terms are subject to
the provisions of the Residence
Agreement

1200 Earhart Rd.'. Ann Arbor. Michigan 48105. 313/663-5202
A
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IT WAS K IC K UP YOUR H EELS and have fun Sunday
night at the Plymouth Cultural Center when Don Santure’s
beginning square dancing class met. Santure teaches
western square dancing to his students. Clockwise from
left, Carol Santure, Agnes Niovotny (with hack to camera)
and Anne Santure step to a call in a pattern call dance. At
right two couples face off. Tne couple on the left is George
Novotny and Georgiene Simons, the couple on the right is
Agnes Novotny and Ken Santure. Below, Charlie and Julie
Pettelle form a bridge for Agnes Novotny and Ken Santure
to duck through. (Crier photos by Cheryl Eberwein)

to dosa?!
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
Santure said:
When it comes to do-sa-do-ing and
J
originate*d
in
Square
dancing
promenading with partners do you have
;
said.
California
in
the
1840’s,
two left feet? Do hoedowns and sign calls
e calls
This is why so many-of
leave you turned in every direction but
are directed to the men.
the right one?
"B ack then they didn’t have many
If square dancing is not your forte but
women
around,” Santure said. "Soriy
you're interested in learning more about
ladies
but
that’s the way it was and still
the. national dance of America, The
isH
Plym outh
Parks
and
R ecreation
Santure added there are over 3,000
Department mav have a solution.
square
dancing calls' in existence today
The Rec department is offering
butj
only*
the most popular are used in
beginners and advanced square dancing
dances.
•
•
lessons this summer and fall to all
Santure’s first dance class is scheduled
■ Plymouth-Canton residents.
to end Sept. 11 Another session o f classes,
The classes are taught b y ' Don San
is scheduled to begin Sept. 18.
I
ture, a Wayne dance caller and member
Classes
are
held
at
the
Cultural
Center
of the Michigan Square Dance Leader
on Sundays. Beginning classes run from
Association. Although Santure has only
6 to 8 p.m. and advanced or mainstream
been calling dances for a year, he and
classes run from 8 to 10 p.m.
|
.his wife Anne have been squaYe dancing
Although
there
is
limit
oji
the
no
for six years.
number of people who participate,
Santure said he teaches the western
Santure will only hold registration, for
style of square dancing. Western square
the. Sept 8 classes open for three weeks
dancing, h e explained, is different from
after
the i st dance session.
.American dancing because there is less
Square dancing classes cost S3.50 per
repetition and more basic movements in
.couple per night. Interested individuals
the dance. The caller also makes up the
' piay call Santure at 721-1448 for further
dance in the western style.
"More people are active and doing' . information on the classes. ‘

si

V,
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SO M ETH IN G N EW H A S B EEN A D D E D ...

te ll it to
P h y llis
i*

•

•

W ill they strike, or will the teachers be in the classrooms the first day
of school. T h at is the question being asked by parents and students
throughout the Plym outh-Canton School D istrict.
Once again negotiations with the teacher’s union have failed to reach
an agreem ent and no contract has been signed. Like m ost people, I have
a lot of questions. How close are they to reaching an agreem ent ?W hy do both sides always wait until the last m inute to s ta rt negotiating?W ill theteachers retu rn to the classrooms without a signed contract ?
I realize there are many things th at have to be taken into con1 sideration by both the teacher’s union and the school board before they
can agree on a contract. However, it seem s like they always have to [day
a gam e with each other.
■>
T he teachers sta rt by asking for m ore money than they expect to
receive and the school board starts out by offering less* th an what they
hope to agree to. As the tdlks continue, both sides s ta rt to m ake a few.
concessions. T he real negotiations begin when, both sides stop m aking
concessions and there is still a gap betw een w hat .they will agree to.
Sure it takes tim e to go th rough all these steps. However, ! still don’t
u n derstand why it has to be dragged out until the last m inute. I t would
be easier on everyone if a settlem ent was already agreed to and a
contract signed.
M aybe it’s tim e to change the rules of the gam e and set up an earlier
tim e table. If n either side wants to negotiate in July, w hat’s wrong with
May or J u n e ?
I w onder if we d u g deep enough into the history books we could find a
school district th at actually signed a contract in the spring. Obviously
it’s too late to consider th at this year, b u t it’s 'a thought to keep in m ind
next tim e.
W ith less th a n a week to go u n til the first day o f school, there’s still a
chance a m iracle will happen and a contract will be signed. All we can do
now is keep our fingers crossed and hope the kids and teachers will be in
the claassroom next Tuesday.
'
■ R ichard Cavallaro of Aspen in Plym outh has entered the U.S. Air
Force’s D elayed E nlistm ent Program . He will en ter the regular Air
Force on Jan u ary 3. Following graduation from- the six-week basic
train in g course a t Lackland Air Force Base,Tex., he will receive
technical train in g in the m echanical ap titu d e area.
Plym outh residents C hristopher David and M arie Morrow have been
nam ed to the D ean’s, list a t H enry Ford Com m unity College for the
spring sem ester.
' .

W illiam Ickes, son of M r. and Mrs. Ickes of Concord C ourt in
Plym outh m ade the D ean’s H onor List at T he U niversity o f M ichigan.
He is in the College o f E ngineering.

W est P oint C adet David L. Zylka has been placed on the D ean’s List
for the fourth consecutive sem ester. Zylka who is now enterin g his ju n io r
year a t W est P oint is m ajoring in electrical engineering. As p a rt o f the
academ y’s sum m er train in g program , he attended A irborne School at
1 F o rt Banning, Georgia. He was also sent to Hawaii for five weeks to
serve asfa platoon leader.
v v v v v v v ^ v v i ^ *^ '

Jam es Fee of Parkview in Plym outh has been adm itted to O akland
U niversity of the fall sem ester. H e is a graduate o f Salem H igh School.

Mr. and M rs. R agnar Blom berg, form erly o f Plym outh, have been
spending the past few weeks in town visiting their son, R ichard
Blom berg. They reside in Delray Beach, Florida.
T h e B oard o f Advisors for the O utstanding Y oung M en of Am erica
Awards Program announced th a t R ichard Leffke of Ashley C ourt in
Canton and D onald Keller, J r. of Ross S treet in Plym outh have been
selected for inclusion in the 1983 edition o f O utstanding Y oung M en O f
America.

/

I

ROB HAYES AND CHERYL BOHN MODEL CLASSIC OUTFITS FROM OUR NEW
STUDENT DEPARTMENT (Starting at Size 14). WE ASKED ROB TO MODEL HIS GANT
SPORTCOAT. ROBERT BRUCE SWEATER, RAMAR SHIRT AND FARAH SLACKS — THEN
CHERYL TOLD US SHE COULD WEAR BOYS’ AND STUDENT SIZES AND LOOKS GREAT
IN HER J.G. HOOK SWEATER. COTTON TURTLENECK. AND RIFLE SLACKS ...

W E'R E HAVING F U N ...

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00
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To list your group's event in ”Wh»t'sH«ppeni»g' merely send the information (in writing)
to: THECOMMUNITYCRIER. 1226S. MeinSt.. Plymouth. Mich. 48170. Informslion received
byNOONMONDAYwillbeusedinihsl Wednesdsy'spspcrtrpscepermilting.)
I MEfcTINCiFOR PARENTS
ORIENTATION!
(rnts new toCentral Middle School grades 7,8 and 9 will
A special orientation meeting for parents and stucKnl
beheld in theschool cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, August 25.
WORKSHOP ON SUPERVISORY POSITIONS
Madonna College will offer a workshop this fall of ijiterest to indiviuals who are in or anticipating
supervisory positions. lt will meet Saturdays, Sept. 16 to Nov. 5 from 9 a.m. to noon. For more information,
call 591-5188.
NEW TEL-MED TAPE ON AIDS
.
Tape number 571, "Aids,” is a new addition to the Tel-med tape collection, a free, phone-in helath in
formation service sponsored by St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital. AIDS stands for Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome, a new frightening disease. Phone 668-1551 (from Ann Arbor) or 434-6120 (from Ypsilanti) An
operator will play your tape if you call between9 a.m. and9 p.m. Monday through Friday.
MEETINGS OF THE MAYFLOWER LT. GAMBLE POST
Mayflower Lt. Gamble Post 6695 Veterans of Foriegn Wars (VFW) meets at 8 p*.m. the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month at the post home, 1426 South Mill (Lilley Road), Plymouth. New members are
welcome. Call the post at 4596700.
.
J

'

I

•

THREE COMPUTER CLASSES FOR ALL AT MADONNA
"Computers for Couples,” : "Buying a Home Computer" and "Computers for Moms” are three
workshops offered this fall at Madonna College m Livonia. Call the office of continuing education at
Madonna College, 591-5188.
'
J
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DEHOCO GUARD DON HILL (left) works his way through In fire
procedures drill with a Scott Air Pack on his back and a shower cap (to
stimulate the sightlessness o f a smokey room) ewer his mask. Plyi nouth
Township fireman Dennis Hahn (right) was one o f the township team who
helped in (he class. (Crier photo by Rachael Dolson) . - J

Guards learn fire safety
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
Eighty-eight corrections officers at
Detroit House of Correction (DeHoCo)
. are currently participating in a fire safety
program conducted by Plymouth
Township firemen. ■
„■ ■
Instruction classes, with about a dozen
cellblock officers in each, are being given
on proper use of Scott Air Park units so
that officers can enter a smoke filled area
to release confinedprisoners.
"The Detroit House of Correction ...
has vowed we will not have a Biloxi, MS.
disaster here," said Richard Ellyson,
DeHoCo’s consultant for the' Institute of
Fire and Burn Education in Washington.
Twenty-nine.inmates of the.Harrison
County Jail in Biloxi died in a November
28, 1982 fire. "Mattresses are the main ■
source of combustible material, in a
prison. Also, some cells used by mental of
disoriented, prisoners are padded with
polyurethane foam.; These two materials
combined or alone are sufficient to cause
death by -asphyxiation when ignition
occurs,” Ellyson said.
After the tragic Biloxi fire, DeHoCo
director Emmett R. Baylor, Jr. and
deputy director Kenny Robinson began to
work on a program so that "we would not
? have this happen here."
The. first project in DeHoCo’s threepart fire safety program is the training of
the corrections officers. "The residents of
an institution of confinement must rely on
the knowledge and training of the officers
who are placed in charge of a cellblock,"
Baylor said.
Baylor- contacted Plymouth Township
Fire Chief Larry Groth (Plymouth
Township has the responsiblity of initial
response to DeHoCo), and he "was very
cooperative in supplying us with his
professional instruction and aid for any
classes we need for our !correctional
officers in the line of fire education.”
Working with limited funds, Baylor
said DeHoCo was about to acquire.four
Scott Air Pak, self-contained breathing

apparatus, from the Royal Oak Fire
Department auction.
J
| L^st Wednesday, Plymouth Ijownship
firemen began training the corrections
officers in the use of the apparatus. After
viewing a film on safe conduct jluring a
fire, each man was shown how to put the
air pack and breathing mask on, and start
the air flowing.
I
I Then, township firemen placed shower
caps over the masks to simulate the
sightlessness of a smoke-filled room. The
DeHoCo officers had to navigate their
way through their own locker room, in a
virtually blind state with the air p^cks on.
1 | "It certainly gives you a wljole new
perspective, on what it would be like in a
fire,” said one officer after he tripped
over benches and walked into walls. " I’ve
been in that room everyday for y<:ars, but
it is different when you esn’t see
anything," he said.
j Township fire training offiter Don
Hahn said the simulation exercise gives
the officers a feel for the disorientation
and loss of direction that can occ it in the
smokey room.
| Hahn, Sergeant Frederick Honke,
firemen Greg Westfall, and the thief will
continue holding the small-group training
classes unfH all the guards and o: ficers at
DeHoCo have recieved instructioi i.
| The training is one program of
DeHoCo’s fire safety plan. ,Th( second
program is the evacuation plan d iveloped
by DeHoCo’s inspector Adam Haughton
to release all confined prisonersjund still
maintain maximum security. | The third program is instruction and
written procedures on evacuation. In
struction are posted in each cellbock or
ward, and six residents have been
designated as "fire monitors" Jwho
wk will
see that all new men in their celll docks or
wards
are made aware of the evacuation
I
instructions.
| All in all, Ellyson said, "The officer’s
training, the residents participa ion and
the fire monitors activities have b rought a
team-like atmosphere to all conce ned.”

PACT OPERATIONS MEETING ONAUG. 28
The Plymouth Area Citizens Team will be conducting a citizen’s band radio check which includes an
antenna and modulation check on Sunday, Aug. 28 frortij 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Allen School, Haggerty Road
between Ann Arbor Road and Ann Arbor Trail. Ail CBers are urged to take advantage of this radio check. A
$2 donation will beaccepted
VFW TO HOLD GALA PARKINC LOT SALE
Mayflower Lt. Gamble Post 6695 VFW and auxiliary will be holding a three-day yard and parking lot sale
over the Labor Day weekend, Saturday, Sunday and Monday; Sept. 3,4, and 5,8 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day:
Among the items offered for sale will be several doorsj a bar and back bar, bar stools and other items
salvaged from the old post home. Call 459-6700 for info. Ail items subject to prior sale.
CASTING CAL FOR PLYMOUTH THEATRE GUILD
Auditions will be held for the Plymouth Guild’s first production, "40 Carats,” a delightful love story that
- is ageless. There are parts for 11 persons, both large and small parts, and a balance of men and worilen and
different ages. There is also several openings for technical persons including a producer. Casting is August
31 and September 1, at 8 p.m. and Central Middle School in Plymouth. For more information, call Robin
Galich at 261-2875.
j
PLYMOUTH-CANTON LA LECHE LEAGUE
i
"Nutrition and Weaning" will be the topic of discussiop onAug. 30 at 7:30 p.m. at 44636 OregonTrail off
Sheldon Road, north of Joy Road in Plymouth. All women and babies welcome. For support or more
breastfeeding information, call Laura at 459-6585 or Gloria 464-9714.
BIRD SCHOOL P.T.O. WELCOME BACK
The Bird School P.T.O. wil hold a "Welcome Back To School Coffee” on Tues, Aug. 30, at 8:40 a.m.
There will bea coloring table for preschoolers.
PLYMOUTH-CANTON PWP CHAPTER
The Plymoulh-Canton chapter of Parents Without Par liners will hold its regular meeting on Friday, Aug.
26 at 8:30 p.m. ai Local 900 on Michigan Ave., east of I -275. All single parents are welcome. For more information call 455-7587. I
SQUARE DANCING AT PLYMOUTH CULTURAL CENTER
Plymouth Cultural Center is having.a learn to square dance class on Sunday nights 6 to 8 p.m. at a cost of
>3.50 per couple. The first 'night is free. A mainstream workshop will be held 8 to 10 p.m. with Don Santure
as caller. For more information, call 721-1448. Begins onSept. 18.
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY LE aJgUE MEMBERSHIP TEA
The Plymouth Symphony League will have a membership tea on Sept. 15, at 10 a.m. and at 7:30 p.m. for
all women in Plymouth, Canton and surrounding communities who are interested in joining the group. For
more information, call 453j3284. .
| FALL COURSES AT ST. JOHN’S SEMINARY
Fall term graduate course in theology will be given at St. John’s Provincial Seminary: on Fridays, ,
beginning Sept. 16 is Introduction to Canon Law by Holland and Principles of Liturgy by DeHondt, from 9
to 11a.m.; Beginning Hebrew I by Werenski, 1to 3 p.m. Tuition is >65 per credit hour; and >37.50 per audit
hour. Register before Labor Day, Sept. 5, toavoid late registration fee.
FALL SOFTBALL AND FOOTBALL PROGRAMS IN CITY
The City of Plymouth parks department will be conducting adult fall softball and touch football program
that will start in Sept Registration for all new teams will begin Aug. 22 and run until Aug. 31. For the fall
softball leagues the entry fee is >160 per team plus >Il 'per game for umpires. Touch.football has an entry
feeof >225per team. For further information onthese resident league, call 455-6620. .
SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN CLASS
A cost-free defense class for women, presented by Canton Police CpI. Robert Van Lith, will be offered on
Mon. Aug. 29 at the Oakwood Hospital Canton Center from 7 to9 p.m. The facility is located at 7300 Canton
Center Road, at the corner of Warren Road. The lecture,1film and demonstration will focus on howa woman
should handle herself if threatened by a potentai!assailant. Call 459-7030 for registration.
INFORMATION CLINIC FOR U of MRETURNEES
The U of Mcenter for continuing education of women is hold an information clinic on Wednesday, Aug.
24, from 10a.m. until noon. Admissions and financial aid; procedures will be discussed. Women and men who
are thinking about degree and nondegree study are welcome. Cali 7646555 or 763-1353.
SIGN UP FOR FALL ICE SKATING LICENSES
Registration for fall basic skills ice skating lessons jwill be held at the Plymouth Cultural Center on
Saturday, Sept.10 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Classes will be offered for tots through adults, at times after school,
before school and in early evening. The cost for these classes are >20 for residents of the school system and
>24for non-residents. Classes will also beoffered for beginner and advanceskaters. Call 455-6620.
SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S COOPERATIVE NURSERY
Openings available for 3 year olds in morning and afternoon classes and for 4, year olds in afternoon
classes. For more information call Linda Jenner, 4550953.
.
.
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FREEPIZZAPLUS

BUY ANY LARGE PIZZA AT THE
REGULAR PRICE AND GET AN IDENTICAL
PIZZA — FREE

To list your group's event in“What's Happening'' merely send the information (in writing)
to: THECOMMUNITYCRIER, 1226S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received
by NOON M
ONDAYwillheusedinthat Wednesday*spaperfspaoepermitting.)
SINGLES BOWLING LEAGUE FORMING .
i
Fall singles bowling leagues for Wednesday and Thursday nights are now forming. The leagues will start
on Sept. 7 and 8 at 6 p.m. at the Holiday Bowl in Dearborn on Schaefer Road between Ford and Warren
roads. Wednesday nighters please call Shirley at 857-9239 or Bonnine at 4594987, Thursday nighters, call
Sandy at 271-5769. Call after 5 p.m. during the week or anytime oft the weekends.

PLUS

A 32-OZ. POP
FREE
AT

RED CROSS SAVE-A LIFE DAY
’
During Save-A-Life Saturday, Sept. 3, the American Red Cross wants you to be a lifesaver by donating
blood. The Livonia donor center will be open from9 a.m. to3 p.m. that day and also the same hours on Labor
Day, Sept. 5. Call 8334440 for an appointment. .

1492 SHELDON RD. AT ANN ARBOR RD.
453-1000
(Inside Jimmie’s Joynt)

LIONS EVENTS FOR SEPTEMBER
. The.Thursday, Aug. 18 program will feature speaker John Slatter on selection of slocks for investment. A
special program is planned fpr the Thursday, Sept. 1 program. Work sessio^ on Thursday, Sept. 8 at Lion
Bob Erdelyi’s shopat 6 p.m. to prepare for the fish fry the following day. Work bees OnWednesdays, Aug. 17
and24 at 7 p.m. to wrap plastic forks and knives'*! Lion Russ’s mother’s home. ..

Carry Out Only

Expires August 21.1983

Credit Cards Honored

LPN UPGRADING CLASSES AT SCHOOLCRAFT
Inactive licensed practical and vocational nurses who want to return to practice can upgrade their skills at
Schoolcraft College this fall and earn nine credit hours. Training will be offered through continuing
education with instruction in both the classroom and a clinical facility.' For further information and
registration details, phone591-6400, ext. 410.
<

J

4-

TINY TOTS COOP NURSERY
Tiny Tots Co-op Nursery program has openings for 3 and 4 year-olds children for wice a week, two-hour
session beginning in September. The classes of this licensed, non-profit preschool mei :t in the newSalvation
Army building in Plymouth. For information, call theArmy at 453-5464. .
RACQUETBALL LEAGUES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The Canton parks and recreation department is sponsoring racquetball leagues for inen and women which
start Sept. 6 and 7. This popular leagues plan at 7:30 and 8 p.m. for 13 wefks and are divided up into
divisions based upon players abilities. For more information, call 397-1000. CANTON CHAMBER GOLF OUTING
The annual Chamber.of Commerce jgoffouting for Canton will be on Sept. 7 at 10:3C a.m. at Fellows Creek
Golf Course in Cantqn Township. Discount for participants who sign up before Aug. 20. Call the chamber
office at 4534040 or Robert Malek at 421-8200.
.
RESOURCE CENTER HAS SUPPORT FOR DIVORCED WOMEN
The Women’s Resource Center of Schoolcraft College is sponsoring a support group for women who are
separated, divorced, or contemplating divorce. The group will meet thesecond and fourth Thursday of each
month from 7 to9 p.m. Call 591-6400, ext. 430 for more information.

Mwi.-Fri.l0-fc30, Sit 194, Sot. 124 • CLOSEDWEDNESDAYS
"THESUN IS ALWAYSSHININGOVERCORNWELLPOOLA PATIO”

I

WEIGHT WATCHERS MEET IN PLYMOUTH AND CANTON
Weight Watchers meetings in the local prea are: on Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. (with JoAnn Crook) and
Thursdays at 6 pun. (with Terry Morris) at-the Plymouth Cultural Center; at Canton Calvary-Assembly of
Cod, 7933 Sheldon Road, on Mondays at 7 p.m. with Cindy Brewer(no smoking.)

isMARKET

JOIN THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS
The Plymouth Community Chorus is accepting new members at the first rehearsal of the new season on
September 13. Rehearsals are held every'Tuesday from September to May at East Middle School, 1042 Mill,
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Men and women are welcome, auditions with director Michael Gross may be scheduled
by calling4554080.
REGISTRATION PERIOD EXTENDED FOR SCHOOLCRAFT
Residents will be receiving their fall semester continuing education schedules from Schoolcraft College
during this week. Because of a handling delay in their delivery, the college has extended the maile
registration period through Aug. 24, rather that Aug. 19 as listed in the schedule. Walk-in registration is
scheduled for Sept. 7 and 8 and classes.begin the week of Sept. 15. Call 591-6400, ext. 404 for more in
formation.
.
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S T O R E H O U RS
M on.-Sat. 9 am-9 pm
S u n d ay 10 am-5 pm

,
CANTON FALL SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Register nowfor the fall softball league in Canton by calling 397-1000 or appearing in person at the parks
and recreation department. Each team is allowed six non-Canton players. Play starts Tuesday, Sept. 13, and
games are played on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays with each team playing a doubleheader each
week. Fee is S70 per team andincludes game balls, maintenance and lights. Each teammust pay the umpire
S10before each game.
PWP MEETS FOR COUNTRY CLUB DANCE
The Farmington-So’uthfield and Wayhe-Westland chapters ofparents without partnenr(PWP) will host a
dance on Wednesday, Aug..31, beginning at 9 p.m. The dancejwill be held.at. Bonnie Brock Country. Club,
located onTelegraph south of Eight Mile Road. The dance is open to the public. Music is by Rog-Ooo. For
further information, call Barbara Ruck at 476-3298.

SALE PRICES END
SUNDAY,
AUGUST 28,1983

f'

A HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY WITH THE KONA TIKI DANCERS
All ladies of St. John Neumann Parish are"invited to our first meeting of the year, * Hawiian Holiday,
featuring the Kona Tiki Dancers, Sept. 14, at 7JO p.m. at thechurch. Snack buffet served.

MD Skatin’ Station-a-thon
Last year the Skatin’ Station raised
$8,000 for Muscular Dystrophy • by
holding a Skate-a-Thon.
'
This year they hope to do even better.
The. event will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 27 and fun until 7 a.m.
Sunday, Aug. 28.
Each skater will receive an "I skate for
Jerry’s, kids” button, snacks and continentalbreakfast.
x
First prize will.be an AM-FM cassette
player. Second prize Will be a pair of

precision skates and third prize will be a
pac Man watch..Jerry Lewis back packs
will be given as fourth, fifth and sixth
place'prizes. Every one who earns over
$75 will receive a Jerry Lewis sweatshirt.
Making a special appearance at the
Skate-a-Thon will be Wayne. County
, poster child Ronnie Auten and his sister
Kimberly. Chuck E. Cheese will also be
on hand to provide entertainment,
For more information call the Skatin
Station at 459-6401 or the Muscular
Dystrophy Association at 381-3838.

USDA Choice
Boneless

C h i c k e n Breast
With Wings Attached

CHUCK ROAST

$

4

5
1

8
lb.

8

8

*

.
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Fall Festiva]
Produce
Teiit
PREREGISTRATION FORM
NAME____
ADDRESS.

MAILTO:
PRODUCE TENT
REGISTRATION
12008 Talltree
Plymouth, Mich.
. 48170

.PHONE

□Tatest Sunflower (junior)

□ Largest Squash-Zucchini (junior)

□Taflest Sunflower (adult)

□Largest Squash-Zucchini (adult)

□Largest Sunflower (junior)

□Largest SquashOther (junior)

□Largest Sunflower (adult)

□ Largest SquashOther (adult)

□Tallest Stall of Cbm (junior)

□Largest Pumpkin (junior)

□Tales* Stall of Com (adult)

□Largest Pumpkin (Mult)

□Dried Flower Bouquet

□Canning Display

□Fresh Flower Bouquet

□Display of One Garden Vegetable

.□Miniature Flower Bouquet (3“ diameter)

3£3Lnondea,n
N o w a t d ie
F rie n d ly R e s ta u r a n t
a t 4 2 3 7 0 A n n A ib o r R o a d

FaUFest produce highlighted
Okay all you green thumbers in The
Plymouth-Canton Community - listen
up!!

30
M
i
n
ut
e
s
orFree!
Get the 30 minute deliv
ery guarantee, the only
one of its kind

Domino’s Pizza Delivers?11
North Canton Plaza
7252 Sheldon

453-3040

Whenyou wear any official uniformof
any recreational orga lization, club, civil
service, or business and order a
sandwich or platteryou may purchase
any sundae at V2 price!
'
Offer good thru
9/5/83

Our drivers carry leas
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area

3 0 m inute
g u aran tee
If your pizza does not
arrivewithin30 minutes,
present this couponto
thedriver for a free
pizza Expires 9-30-83.
Feat, Free Delivery*

NorthCanton Plaza
7252Sheldon.
453-3040

42370Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth Township, Michigan
©1983Domino'spizza, inc

The Tall Festival Produce Tent may
not have been exactly the place; where
jack and his mighty beanstalk found their
way to riches, but it could be your claim
to local gardening fame.
All gardeners iri The Plymouh-Canton
Community are invited to participate in
the many contests the Produce Tent will
offer again this year at the Fall Festival.
Sponsored by The Community Crier,
the produce tent judgings will take place
on Sunday, Sept. 11 in front of the Wilcox
house at Penniman and Union Streets.
Those who aspire to be like Jack may
be interested in entering the category for
the tallest sunflower or stalk of corn. For
those residents whose gardening talentsare a little more earthbound, categories
for the largest squash, largest pumpkin,
best fresh floral Bouquet, and best dried
flora) bouquet may bring more rewards.
There are seventeen produce
categories in all. Junior and adult
categories exist in some'contests. Other
categories in the Produce tent com
petition include: largest 'sunflower, best
miniature floral bouquet, largest zuct
chini, canning displays, and displays of
one garden vegetable. I
To register for the produce com
petitions, call Mary O’Connell at 459- .
1999. Contestants are asked to drop off
their entries tagged with their name, age
and category on each display. Entries
should be dropped off at the produce tent
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. for the 1 p.m.
judging.
The Trailwood branch of the Women’s
Farm and Garden Association organizes
and hosts the event.
And for those of you who have thought
about planting a garden all season but
never, really made it - try showing up at
the Optimist Pet Show on Saturday, Sept.
10. With luck, you’ll find- someone who
wants another pet and will be happy to
part with those silly beans (hat just don’t
stop growing! -

Plymouth Seventh-day Adventist
Church'Elementary School will hold an
open house on Sunday, Aug. 21 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. to hold registration for the
upcoming year and give the public a
chance to see the school’s new addition.
I
The school will open this year with a
third classroom, built by the joint effort
between construction workers and church
members, said Sheryl Swanson of the
school.
The new classroom also includes a
lounge area, principal’s office and
custodial room, she said.
"The school’s history began in 1977
when the Plymouth
congregation
decided they had a great ' need for
Christian education but no adequate’
funds,” she said. Prayers and donations
made the two-classroorh school a reality
within 45 days, she said, and it open in
the fall of 1977 with 15 students.
Since them the school has been
growing steadily to approximately 40
students from Plymouth, Canton and the*
surrounding areas.
Swanson said a few opening for
children from the community exist at the
school, 4295 Napier Road, between Ann
Arbor Road and Ann Arbor Trail,' phone
459-8222.

lA

S a m it e
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FA N TA SY LA N S
OPEN FO R TH E SEASO N
7 D A YS A W EEK

a'

Children w ill love our . ,
o ld

M c D o n a l d 's

' P E T T IN G F A R M
with re al, liye anim ols
See the MOTHER GOOSE
VILLAGE
•Anim ated Nursery Rhymes
And Display '
•PICNIC TABLES*GRILLS»RIDES!

FANTASY MNB
6550U S 12 Tipton. Mi.
Open !U A M.

Phone
15174312030

,

S m iles W sst o f
Ciinton on U .S.
12 in th e Irish HiHs

^ o o d

a n d

d s

HOT FUDGE
BROW NIE
S U N D A E . : . 1.95
'G rab a friend and
sh are!!

SW EET W ILLIAM . 1.95
V an illa ice cream ,
hot fudge, straw berries
heaped in a goblet
with oreo cookies.
Bet ya can ’t?

Scrum ptious!

N .Y. C H EESEC A KE1.50
Straw berries or
Blueberries :25 extra
STRA W BERRY OR
B LU EB ER R Y
SH O RTCA KE . . . 1.95

BAN AN A R O Y A L . 1.95

A goblet heaped with ice
cream and bananas,
topped with hot fudge
and the w orks hum ongous!!

C an ’t be beat! - Use
two hands

M ILK SH A K ES OR
M A LTED S............... 1.50

Wesleys IC E CREAM OR
S H ER B ET . . . . . .75
- One scoop

f i e n

Z

FRU IT P I E S . . . . . . .95v
ala m ode.............1.50|
CREAM P IE S . . . 1.25
SU PER
SUNDAES : .......... 1.75
PUDDING OR
J E L L O . . . . . . . .75
CARRO T C A K E . . 1 . 5 0

Chocolate, van illa,
straw berry or blueberry

.

B R E A K F A S T

S P E C IA L S
Served.Monday thru Friday Until 11:00a.m.
No. 6 . .....................

• A ll Sp ecials
Include Coffee
No. 1 ..........

...

1Egg, Ham, Toast or
Biscuit, Juice

.

2 Eggs, Tbast or Biscuit •’

. 1.60

N o.12....................

No. 8 ............................

-1 Egg, Bacon or Sausage,
Toast or Biscuit. Juice

N o.13...........

. 2.25

N o.14..................................... 2.25

All You Can Eat Pancakes

2 Egg Omelette with Sharp
Cheddar Cheese &Broccoli,
Toast or Biscuit

. .1 .75

N o.15................................... .2.25

2 Eggs Any Style, Sausage.
Gravy &Biscuits

iN o .1 0 ............... , . , . . . . . 2 . 2 5

1"Egg, Wheat-Toast,
Cottage Cheese. Tomato
Slice, Grapefruit Juice

Mini "Porky” Ham,
Sausage, Bacon, American
Cheese, Toast or Biscuit

Hash Browns or Am erican Fries
add .50

S a tu rd a y
(NO SUBSTITUTION S)

Sandw ich of the day and a cup of soup
(YOU MAY SU BSTITU TE A SALAO)
MONDAY
-Mushroom Barley or Chicken Noodle or
Soup o l the Day:
G rilled Hem & Sw iss on Rye or Patty Melt
TUESDAY
Mushroom Barley or Chicken Noodle o f
Soup o l the Day: -Beet Dip on French Roll or Corned Beet on Rye
W EDNESDAY
Mushroom Barley or Chicken Noodle or
Soup-ol the Day:
Mushroom Burger or Cheese Q uesadilla

3.50

...2.25

2 Egg Omelette with Sharp
Cheddar Cheese and Ham.
Onion, Green Peppers,
Toast or Biscuit

No. 9 ................................. .2.25

1Egg, Bacon or Sausage,
2 Pancakes

1.50

Sausage, Gravy &Biscuits

2 Egg Omelette with
Mushrotoms and.Swiss
Cheese and Toast or Biscuit

No. 3 .......................... ...1 .9 5
No. 4 . ........ . . . .

2 Eggs, 2 Sausage, 2 Bacon.
Toast or 8iscuit

2 Egg Omelette with Sharp
Cfieddar Cheese and Ham,
Toast or Biscuit

Biscuit with Juice
No. 2

N o . 1 1 . . . ........................... 1.95

.2.25

No. 7 . . . . . . ............. ...2 .2 5

. . . 1. 75

1Egg. 2 Slices of Toast or

No. 5 . . . . . . 1 . 9 5

Plan a Beautiful
Summer Day at

ft
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Christian
school Sun.
open house

a n d

.S u n d a y

Q itu n c k

AVAILA BLE 7 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

C reate Y o u r Ow n O m e le tte ............ 4.95
C H E E S E • BRO CCO LI • MUSHROOMS • HAM •
G REEN P EP P ER S • ONIONS • TOMATO •
Ind ud es Large Ju ice, H ath Browns, Am erican Fries or
Potato Pancakes, To ast, B iscuit or Bagel and Coffee

M alted W affle or P an cakes,............ 3.50

3.50
3.25

YOUR CH O ICE O F B LU EB ER R Y, PECAN , STRAW BERRY
OR (PLAIN all you can eat)
Includes Large Ju ice and Coffee

Potato S k in s (4) . .

...........................4.50

BRO CCO LI, BACON OR COUNTRY GRAVY Served with Sharp Cheddar Cheese and Three Farm
Fresh Eggs, Any Style, Includes Large Ju ice, Coffee
and B iscu its

Potato P an eakes (4).................

1.95

Served with So u r Cream and Apple Sauce

THURSDAY
Mushroom Barley or Chicken Noodle or Chili.
Cheese Chips or Burrilo

3.50

FRIDAY
M ushroom 'Barley or Chicken Noodle or
New England Clam Chowder
Tuna Malt or Fish Sandw ich
v __________

3.50

PLYM OUTH & LEVAN — LIVONIA 464-8930

C heese B lin tzes . . . . ’.■......................3.95

Served with Your Choice ot Blueberries, Straw berries or
Apple Sauce with Sour Cream • ’

Bagel B a s k e t ................. ..

4.50

Served with Lox, Bagel, Cream C heese, Sliced

Tomatoes A Onions_________________________________________ _

10 M ILE & M EADOW BROOK — NOVI 349-2885

Nl-Th 6AM-11PM, F&Sat . 6AM-12PM, Sun., 7AM-9PM

M.-Th. &Sat., 8AM-9PM.Fri.,7 AM-10PM. Sun., 7AM-8PM

FO RD & W ILDW OOD — W ESTLAN D 728-1303

TO W ER 14 BU ILD IN G — SO U TH FIELD 552-8360

M-Th„ 7AM-11 PM. F& Sat . 7AM-12 PM, Sun . 7AM-9PM

M-F.. 7AM-6PM

NOW O PEN ! EU R EK A at I-75 — TAYLO R 287-4884

M-Ttv. 7AM-11.PM. F&Sat..7 AM-12 PM. Sun., 7AM-9PM
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Is it Rockingham or is it Bennington
pottery?
From 1835 to 1885, all pottery made
of a common yellow clay with the added
glaze of Magnesium and Unmber was
called "Rockingham” pottery. It is called
"Bennington” only if it was made in
Bennington, Vermont.
The glaze was applied in various ways ~
it could be dipped, brushed or splattered,
depending on how the glazer felt that day!
Some of the rare pieces on display at the
Plymouth Historical Musuem are a
whiskey bottle dated 1849; seated Toby
mug; a pitcher with a frog inside dated
1880; a teapot with the scene of Rebecca
at|the well; and a pitcher with a hunting
scene.
Also on display: handmade marionettes
and puppets of the Raymond Masters
Studio; a display of various size heads for
cliina dolls; a collection of H amilton guns
manufactured in Plymouth between 1889
and 1945.
/
The musuem,’ located at| 155 S. Main
Street in Plymouth, is open to the public ■
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday from 1 to
4 p.m. Admission is SI for adults; 50
cents for youth aged 12 to 17; and 25 for ,
children age 5 to 11.

p iz z e r ia

Fine Italian Dinneis
Pasta &Pizza
Wg.Now Otftf FrM Dtttvgry*

COUPON-

*

* 1 . 5 0

o ff
ANY LARGE PIZZA
One Itemor more. .
Valid for deliveryonly,
E«txres Sept 5 1983

•With $5.00 or morg purchase.

In
Square
550 ForaslAv*.
EntrancefromMan
•AdPartingLot
Wastctwstgr

|

'I
(1
11
4 5 1 -0 2 2 2

Casting call for
Wash-thon
PLY MOUTH-CANTON JUNIOR
CIVITAN CLUB held a car wash
last Saturday for Retarded Citizens
Association. Above, Steve Johnson
and Dennis JBirecki participate in
the wash-a-thon. (Crier photo by
Rick Smith)

*

4

‘Forty Carats’
i .
]Are you a closet actor dying for a
chance at local stardom?
The Plymouth Theater Guild wants to
give all potential artists in The Plymouth-Canton Community a chance to show off
their talents. The Guild will audition
interested people for its upcoming show "Forty Carats” on Aug. 31 and Sept. 1.
j"Forty Carats” is scheduled to hit the
Plymouth Broadway scene Nov. 4, 5, 11
and 12. The comedy features roles for six
females and five males. Director of the
production will be A1 LaCroix.
Interested .individuals should plan on
attending one of the two audition sessions
at 7:30 p.m. at the Central Middle School.
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• SEECHUCKE. CHEESE!

• MAGICBYJIMDUFOOR
• GUESTAPPEARANCES BY
VENIC$3.00
EA
NDTRENDBANDS
MMIISSKHI WITHANYPLEDGE. '

34199 PfcmMth ltd. • 2(1-8130

SENIOR CITIZEN & KIDDY MENU
PARTY TRAYS
HOMEMADE SOUPS

Mmmmmm it’s ice cream !

20 DAILY SPECIALS
"mmBEsmwMr
1. POTATOSKINS
2. CHICKENFINGERS
3. NACHOS
4. ZUCCHINI FRITTERS

-suht wowcr
1. SUNDAES *
2. MALTS
3 FRESHFRUITCUP
4. CHEESECAKE
5.
flESANDLOTSMORE!

SUPER SALADBAR- 40 ITEMS
$2.50 alone
99c with sandwich,
a meal or instead
of tossed salad
LUNCHSPECIALS EVERYDAY!
185 DIFFERENTDELI SANDWICHES
BUYONEOMELETTEANDGETONE FREE!
MONDAYTHRUFRIDAY6 AM-11 AM
THE CANTON HISTORICAL
SOCIETY ice cream social Saturday
was' a delicious success. (Above, 15month-old Jessica Lavander bites
into a vanilla cone. Above right,
Charles Zazula with fresh melons
and corn, Canton products which
were also available Saturday. Below, . sisters Jennie Martin and
Helen Maloney reminisce about
teaching school and growing up in
Canton. (Crier photos by Rick
Smith)

FOOD

jjQOP

NEWYORKDELI COUPON
PRESENT THIS COUPON
ANDGET.AFREE
SALADBAR
Oiler Goodthru Sept

FOOol

I

N EW LY
R EM O D ELED

NOW OPEN!
Beginning Saturday, August 27

P la n a b e a u tifu l F a ll Day a t

[P L Y M O U T H

O R C H A R D S

A N B
G IB E R M ib b
Now offering Evening Hayride
Square Dance Parties
for groups of all ages
Call Early for Reservations

JC blood drive
The Plymouth Jaycees are sponsoring a
blood drive in conjunction with the Red
Cross, Saturday, Aug. 27 from 8 a.m.to 3
p.m.
The drive will be held at the Masonic
Temple, 730 Penniman Ave., across from
Kellogg Park.
For more information, contact project
chairperson Gregg Adelman at 349-8508.

Dinner Special

0U/

Your Choice

•t.ee

2 Coney dogs/Fry reg. $3.10 or
Coney, Taco Salad &Coke reg. $3.50
4pj(.iMCLOsma
«SU1lt

OwWScottSlMWl^C—W
r

Cool Fresh Cider • Wholesale
& Retail

340

This year see our Farm
Animals • Visit our Farm Market
Donuts • Home Baked Pies

G racious
d in in g
is alw ays

All Dwarf Apple Trees
U-Pick or Retail

a

Special occasions
call for special
attention and fine
cuisine...
340 N. Main

455-3700

10685 Warren Rd.
('/* MNe West of Napier)
Plymouth

Ann Arbor Rd.
0

1 *
■fc
S

*

a
«
Z

W arren ^
c
Ford

1
CO

E

HOURS:
Open daily •
9 AM-8 PM
Sept. &Oct.
- PHONE:

455-2290
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Gridders need to think

Football more than contac
, BY JOE SLEZAK
This fail’s high school sports season is
creeping up faster than you think.
The Salem and Canton football teams
start their seasons on September 10 and
9, respectively.
Both squads attended camp at Northwood Institute last week and it wasn’t
exactly a campfire sing-along.
Last week was designated by the
Michigan High School , Athletic
Association (MHSAA) as the first week of
the year practice could be held, but with
no pads and no blocking dummies.
Each squad had three workouts on the
field a day and bad what’s referred to as "skull sessions.’’ The skull sessions are
classroom lectures on the basic strategy of
the first week.
Just about everything is emphasizedexcept for the contact. That comes this
week, when both squads practice "two-adays.”
Mental preparation, according to
Salem mentor Tom Moshimer, is one .of
the most important pails of the game.
"For years, people have associated the
football player as a dummy,” said
Moshimer. The veteran coach feels that
football is the most cgmplic ited sport on
the high school scene today.
"The game is a lot differe nt than it was

ten years ago. It’s more sophisticated
every year,” he said.
Mental awareness, said Canton coach
Rich Barr, is important on the practice
field. "We try to get them to think about
thier jobs. It’s a continuous thing
throughout the whole year,” said Barr.
He emphasizes that players not in a
particular drill are to watch other [ layers
to notice mistakes so they can avoid those
errors.
j
Barr encourages his charges to | [o put
for other sports and if they have at i open
season, to keep lifting weights. He opens
the weight room in Phase Three trice a
week after school during spring ter n Ind
three times during the summer.
Salem players can lift twice a week now
and twice weekly during the season, i
Neither team has' a training tabje, but
eating the right foods is harped on.
Moshimer has a recommendation for his
players on game day. He wants his team
to | eat carbohydrates four hours nefore
kickoff. Spaghetti,; potatoes and other
carbohydrates begin to digest in two and
a half hours, according to Moshimer.
The actual week-by-week workout
during the season changes drastically.
Canton works on offense on Mondays,
while Salem practices defense. The
opposite is true on Tuesday. Wednesday,
Cont.
rtp f.
t. 24
I. o i^p
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WINDOWCOVERS
N ow

5/8"
Velcro'
hook tapeheat
shrunk
to a
beautiful
wrinkle
free fit

is th e tim e to in s ta ll

5/8"
Velcro"
loop tape
sturdy
four mill
crystal
clear
vinyl

OUR INVENTORY SPECIAL:
10% OFF WHEN YOU
BUY 4 OR MORE
WINDOW COVERS
CALL OR COME IN FOR MORE INFORMATION

482-0735
tSA M A TD W A L

Hours Weok (toys S-S:N, Sot. S-Noou

State title holders
train, lift in Canton
BY PATTI EDDINGTON

D on't co n fu se th is p roduct w ith w h a t yo u 've seen on T .V . W e
o ffe r a co m m ercial grade c a st j v in y l product th a t is REU S E A B L E ye a r a fte r ye a r. T h is product is an in vestm en t th at
w ill p ay yo u b ack w ith co m fo rt and fu e l sa vin g s a t a p rice
th a t is affo rd ab le. For exam p le, a k it fo r a 3’x 4 ' w in d o w is
o n ly: $1728 CASH AND CARRY

ALWAYS
PLENTY
OF FREE
PARKING

PRACTICE FOR ALL FALL SPORTS are underway at CEP. The
Canton and Salem football teams were able to don th eir pads this week
after a week o f non-contact practice. (Crier photo by R ick Smith}

ON MICHIGAN
AVENUE. JUST
A FEW MINUTES
WEST OF 1-275

Walk into Sampson and Delilah’s
itness Center and you half expect to
:ar Diana Ross belting out, "I want
uscles, muscles, muscles...
She would have come to the right place,
ulging biceps, triceps, deltoids and
:ctorals abound at the Canton Township
■nter.
Mr. Michigan trains at Sampson and
elilah’s. So do Jr. Mr. Michigan, Mr.
'olverine, and the 1983 Michigan pairs
lampions.
Sampson and Delilahs is owned by
:tite Denise Lozon, a registered dental
isistant. It is managed by her not-so;tite husband Fred Lozon, also known as
Mr. Ironman 1983.”
The body building center, located in
ie King’s Row Shopping Center on
illey Road, is the culmination of a
ream, Fred said.
As a student at U of M, he lifted
eights and wrestled. He has dual
egrees in physical education and health
id has started working on a master’s
igree in exercise physiology. Following

college graduation in 1976 he taugh i at a
boy’s school for five years then workt d for
awhile for General Motors at Detroit
Diesel.
| Denise, who graduated from Oakland
Community College, has worked in the
Plymouth office of Dr. Gary Hall for more
than 10. years. Her interest in body
building developed after thje couple
married six years ago, she said. While she
d oesn’t p a rtic ip a te
in
body
bui)ding(posing) competitions, she does
try tQ work out at the center every
evening.
The couple, who live in Reqford,
decided to open their body-building
business in Canton because they thought
there woujd be a market for such a center
in the ar$a.
They were right.
Sampson and Delilah’s opened last
December. With an average of 65 to 80
people attending the center seven days
every week, the couple are making plans
to expand into some empty office space
in the shopping center. Renovations are
expected to-be complete in mid to late
Cont. on pg. 22 ■
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O ne S tu d en t’s V iew
By Joe Slezak

transition easy
Sooner than I really want to, I’D be
Both teams had records far below their
among the many student who will leave
real skill levels. The reason in both cases
for their first year of college.
is the same, personnel problems. Both
I suspect the transition from the halls
teams had three or four-players quit
of Canton High School to Eastern
during frustrating seasons and both
Michigan University won’t be easy. But
improved by year’s end to their real
there are a few things I’ll be used to.
playing abilities.
Three sports in -particular seem to
remarkably parallel each other. Football,
If the 83-84 EMU team is to follow
basketball and baseball are all un / Canton’s pattern of a year ago there will
dergoing about the same fortunes at both
.be a lot of new faces, an attitude change
schools. '
for the better and a dramatically im-.
The Canton football squad has never •proved record.
had a winning season since the first year
Well, I can tell you there is already a lot
in 1973. Fourth-year coach Rich Barr is
of new blood in the EMU program. If the
developing a nice pattern, though. In
other two come true,. I’ll be a son-of-a1980, his squad won one and lost eight.
gun.
During 1981, the Chiefs were 2-7 and )$ist
Both baseball teams have outstanding
year they idoubled the previous year (4-5).
reputations because of outstanding
Who knows, maybe Canton will finish
coaches, but both had off-years in 1983.
8-1 this year to keep the pattern, of
They had good years by most stan
doubling the previous year’s record.
dards,
but not as great as previpus team
. Doubful, but you never know.
standards.
» The EMU squad isn’t exactly a Mid
. Ron Oestrike’s teams at Eastern have,
American powerhouse; they haven’t had a
taken second ajid fifth at the College
winning season since 1977. Four coaches
World Series and won two regional titles
later, they’re trying again with Jim
in
the last few years./
Harkema.
Fred Crissey’s reign at Canton has seen
The two teams aren’t area powers but
a second place finish in the state in 1981
they are both getting better. Canton’s got
and three regional titles.
a better winning percentage bn their
The transition for this sports niit won’t
level.
,
be
that hard. But, that’s NOT going to be
The 1981-82 Chief basketball team and
the most important difference between
the 82-3 Hurons had some strikingly
high school and college.
'
similar traits.

Top

THE RANDY WILLIAMS GOLF TOURNAMENT, a benefit for two
causes, was won by the trio of (from left) Gary Rothert, Ken Fitoff and
Paul Rothert. Chuck Olson (far right) served as chairman of the tourney.
(Crier photo by Rick Smith)

Rothert, Rothert and Titoff win

More than a hundred golfers gathered
at Fellows Creek Golf' Course last
Saturday for the annual Randy Williams
Golf Tournament fundraiser.

The tournament was set up in three
men teams, the winners were Paul
Rothert, Gary Rothert and Ken Titoff.
Charlie Heid, John Gillis and Mike
Kisabeth made up th^ second place team
and Nelson Keller, John Strunski and
Mike Cordon were the third place
finishers.

The tournament was organized to raise
money for two funds. One is an
educational fund for three sons of a
cancer victim in the Plymouth area. The
other fund is a Salem-Canton athletic
fund which will be used to help send
Salem and Canton athletes and teams to
state competitions.

The winner of the closest-to-the-pin
competiton was Gary Balconi, and the
man with the longest .drive was^ Larry
Wells.

tr i-a th le te to a p p e a r

YMCA plans Fall Run
BY TIM McKERCHER
Once again the streets of Plymouth will
be filled with runners competing in the.
Fourth Annual Plymouth YMCA Fall
Run.
Therl will actually be three runs taking
place, a one mile run, a five kilometer
(three mile) run and a ten kilometer (six
mile) run. All three of these runs will take
place Sunday, September 25.
. 1
Check-in and late registration will take
place between 8:00 A.M. and 8:45 A.M.
The one mile run will start at 9:00 and the
five and ten kilometer runs will take off at
9:30.

trophies .for the first, second and third
-place finishers both male1 add female.
Medals will be ^warded to the top three
finishers in all .age divisions for the five
and ten kilometer races. All runners who
register before the day of the race will be
given T-shirts, refreshments will be
available to all runners after the race.

10 pieces of Golden Brown chicken
1 pt. of Creamy Cole Slaw
32-oz. of Ice Cold Coke

The YMCA has arranged for Charlie
Blanchard, one of the nations top tri
athletes, to race in the ten kilometer run.
Blanchard, who won the 1982 Hawaii
Triathlon, will speak to the runners
before the race.

Only

$5 .9 9

Plus Tax

Both runs will start at Kellog Park and
travel through the streets of Plymouth.
There is a 84.00 entry fee for the one mile
run and a 86.00 entry fee for the five and
ten kilometer runs. A 81.00 charge will be
added to bbtlujfees'for those rtinners
registering on the day of the race.

! On Wednesday, September 21, Dr.
Bruce Kaczander will hold a free pre-race
clinic. He will speak in the the cafeteria of
the Ford Motor Plant-Climate Control
Division on Sheldon Road Plymouth,
i Kaczander is a Podiatrist, in sports
medicirite, he will give tips on running for
both the experienced and beginning
runners.

Included with the entry fee will be
ribbons for all one mile, runners, as well as

For more information on the run
contact the Plymouth YMCA at 453-2904.

M M
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Iron Man trailing for
6Mr.USA and Mr. America
Coat, from pg. 20
September, they said.
While a good number of Michigan’s
leading body builders train at the center,
Sampson and Delilah’s also welcomes
neophyte muscle men and women.
Body building is for everyone, Fred
said.
He or his brother, Bruce, who works
part-time at the center, assist newcomers
and show them the correct way to use the
body building machines.
*'We take it really easy on new people
and show them the correct way to do the
exercises,” he said. **It’s more important
to do the movements correctly. The
amount of weight you lift is not im
portant”
The body builders who frequent the
fitness center are a close-knit group of all
ages, Fred and Denise said.
"What really makes this place great is
all the people,” Fred said.
When someone who trains at the center
is entered in a body-building or powerlifting competition, a large group of
supporters often attends to lend moral
support,” he said.
"The people who come here are all so
nice,’’Denise adds.

) An impressive, and very muscular, 5
foot 5, 176 pounds, Fred was named
Mr.Ironman over 27 other contenders in
competition held recently in Wayne.
While training for a competition he
said he follows a strict body-building
regimen. To ready himself for the Mr.
Ironmai/edntest he worked-out [at least
two and a half hours every day and
followed a low carbohydrate diet.
Breakfast consisted of coffee and five egg
whites, lunch was a can of low sodium
tuna fish and dinner was usually two
thicken breasts, a vegetable i nd, oc
casionally, a small baked-potato.
Although she does not compete, Denise
fallows the same training diet Fred does.
" I wouldn’t eat a cookie or ice c 'earn in
ont of him,"she said.1' Not after he
orkssohard.’
Fred plans to compete next: year in the
Mr. USA and Mr. America compeltitions.
He placed in the top 15 in the Mr.
America competiton last year and hopes
to do even better next year.
In the-meantime he and Derise will
continue to push their body building
business.
j "Every day people get more and more
interested in this,” he said. "We see-a
new face in here every couple of days.”

BILL LAWSON o f the CompuwaTfe Modified softball team laces a base
hit during a recent game. Compuware has been invited to the American
Softball Association (ASAI national tournament, which will be held Sept. 2
through 5 in Austin, MN. (Crier photo 1>y Rick Smith}

A t Fettom Creek

Chamber holds Golf Outing
The Canton Chamber of Commerce will
hold its annual Coif Outing, Wednesday,
Sept.7 at Fellows Creek Golf Course in
Canton.

advertising
advice #34

The outing will begin at 10:30 a.m.
Admission is S35 for those who register
before Aug. 27 and S42.50 for those who
miss the deadline. Admission includes 18
holes of golf, a' golf cart, dinner,
refreshments and prizes.
Chamber of Commerce executive

director Connie 1Koers said those at
tending the golf outing may also sponsor
a golf hole. Sponsors may have four
players participate in the outing and will
have their names listed by the hole and in
the outing program. Sponsoring a hole
will cost $125 before Aug. 20 and .$145
after that date.
| For more information on the golf
outing, call the Chamber of Commerce
office at 453-4040.

Hockey try-outs on 29th
pten your advertising to
coincide w ith community
eoinciuo
your
° m essage a lo c a r W

'

Even though the area is mired in the
dog days of August, it’s time to think
hockey!
The
Ply mouth-Cant on
Hockey
Association (PCHA) will be holding
league tryouts at the Cultural Center
starting on August 29.
Tryouts for travel teams, which plays

teams from other towns, will go from
August 29 through September 1. House
league tryouts, for teams whq just play at
the Cultural Center, will be from Sep
tember 6-9.
I Players don’t have to be registered with,
the PCHA to try out.
For more information, call 459-6444.

13 weeh league

Fall racquetball sign-up
F o r e x p e r t a d v ic e m u i V i w C r i e r ^ 69®®
C a ll T h e C o m m u n ity o n e
•vfi

Hey all you Canton weekend warriors,
the Parks and Recreation Department is
sponsoring a fall racquetball league for
both women and men.
The league gets underway for women
on September 6 and men the next evening
at the Rose Shores racquetball courts.
Players will be divided into divisions

according to ability.
| To register for the 13 week league,
apply at the Parks .and Rec. Department
at 1150 S. Canton Center Road. The fee is
$72.00.
•i
•
-.
_
; For more information,
Department at 397-1000.
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D IR EC TO R Y
PLY M O U TH C A N TO N

John F. VosH E
• No Fee For Initial Consultation
• Auto Accident'(No Fault) • Job Injury
• Hospital Negligence*Medicel Malpractice
• Injury from Defective Products
• Social Security • Federal Injury
• General Practice • Criminal
Over 40 Lawyers Associated with Firm
455-4250
509 S. Mein
Plymouth

Draugelis, Ashton, Scully & Haynes

Dr. Clifton McLellan

FAMILY DENTISTRY

Attorneys At Law

Dlplomate, American Board of Chiropractic
Examiners.

Alan R. Faber, Jr., D.D.S.

.
843 Pennim an Avenue
Plym duth, M ichigan 48170

,

■'

O ffice Hours: 9-6 P.M .
. M onday-Friday

9325 Haggerty • Plymouth • 455-7560

453-4044
.D ER M A TO LO G IST.

ARTHUR W- GULICK, M.D.
Dlplomate, American Board of
Dermatology . ..

Diseases of the Skin
Saturday and
Plymouth Professional Park
Evening Appointments Available
227 N. sheldon Rd.
Phono: 458-3930
Plymouth, Michigan

. Days —Evenings &Sat.
Hours byAppointment
Phone:459-2400

995South MainSt. .
Plymouth. Ml 48170 .

.F A M ILY P R A C TIC E.

.FA M ILY P R A C TIC E.

TOTAL FAMILY
HEALTH SERVICE
M. Garber, M.D. Pediatrics
I. Miller, M.D. Pediatrics
L Hochman, M.D. OB Gyn
Gail Gwizdala, M.D. Internal Med.
D. Panush, M.D. Internal Med.

FAMILY MEDICAL CARE
WILLIAM M. ROSS, D.O.
ARTHUR HEROLD, D.O.
By Appointment 453-8510 or Walk-In Emergency
Mon.Wed. 9 A.M.-8 P.M. • Sat. 9 A.M.-1 P.M.
Tues.-Ttmrs.-Fri. 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

FAMILY FOOT CARE
HARRY OKNAIAN, D.P.M.
453-6090

„
Address
8564 Canton Center Rd.
Canton Professional Park
Canton

'hone
•58-76Q0

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CLINIC
* 1311 Ann Arbor Roed

— PO D IATRIST — FO OT S P E C IA L IS T S '

-/>

'

.

'

;

.

'

DONALD J. MILLAR, D.O.
. j

..."

•

455-4700

158 N. Main Street
Plymouth, Ml

RICHARD HELIQMAN, D.P.M.
Member American College of Sports Medicine

Medical and Surgical
Foot Specialist
Pediatrics, Orthopedics, Sports Medicine
anpi Diabetic Care related to the Foot
Plymouth

455-3669

-■REHABILITATION S E R V IC E S .

Independent Health Services, P.C.
B .C .— M ED ICARE C E R T IFIED
REH A BILITA TIO N ;AG EN CY
1P h ysical Therapy • O ccupational Therapy
1Speech Palthology • Social Work Counseling
1Audiology • Sports Medicine.

TERENCE W. HEATON, RPT
42801 Schoolcraft • Plymouth • 420*9015

- FR EE — Initial Consultation Mon.-Sat. —
349*3900
HIGHLAND LAKES SHOPPING CENTER
42929 W. 7 MILE RD.

-A

455*1820
24*hr. Answering
.
Service

.PO D IATRIST-FO O T S P E C IA LIS T S .

851 Sout Main
BenHeyCIrttc

(medical and iurg lc*l foot specialists and board
certified In office base surgery)

INTERNAL MEDICINE

*

office hours by appointment

9317 Haggerty Road

DR. ARAM MECHIGIAN
DR: ROBERTA. YAGOOBIAN
DR. JACK D. JANIGIAN

ALAN M. ARMSTRONG, M.D.
RICARDO C. ALESSIO, M.D.

-

.

NORTHVILLE

Or. MecMglan has served the Plymouth-Canton
communitlee for • lavan years.

H O SPITAL

Medical Services
Family Practice
.. Thomas R. Palmer, M.D.
James D. Stamp, M.D.

Obstetrics-Gynecology
Charles T. Cash, Jr. M.D.

Out Patient Services
• Laboratory
• Radiology
• Pharmacy
• Speech Therapy

Internal Medicine

Allan Dobzynlak, M.D.

Dermatology

24 Hour Emergency
Services

Johanna Chapel, M.D.
Thomas A. Chapel, M.D.

Oakwood Hospital Canton Center
Orthopedics,
Michael Geoghegan, M.D.
Joseph Shurmur, M.D.

7300 Canton Center Road
(At Warren)
459*7030 Appointments

459*7036 Emergency
Plastic-Hand-Cosmetic Surgery
Satish C. Vyas, M.D.
Shreepad Naik, M.D.

■a
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HS Grid scrimmages Sat
Cont. from pg. 29
emphasis is placed on both with a lighter
workout and Thursday is a review day
with very little if no contact, according to
both coaches.
Moshimer feels that spring, practice
right after the spring sports season ends
would help, many teams. But spring
practices are not sanctioned by the
MHSAA and can not be held.
Both teams have inter-squad games set

for Saturday at the Centennial
Educational Park (CEP). Canton’s game
is at 9 a.m. and Salem will take the field at 7 p.m.
Salem opens the year on Septem >er 10
at North Farmington, while Cantor plays
Livonia Bentley at home on Septen ber 9.
Salem and Canton will play on the second
Friday of the year.
,

tournaments
set upfor weekend

j
Softball is normally just a leisure sport,
f but don’t tell it to the American Softball
Association (ASA).
The A.S.A. will have a benefit SlowPitcn tournament .on August 26, 27 and
28 at Griffin Park in Canton. The benefit
is for the Michigan Society of Autistic
Children.
The fee fbr the double elimination
tourney isJj $100 per team. Teams
unregistered with the A.S.A. can do so for
a $15 fee.
’ >
For more information, call Ed Wertanen at 455-8289 or Ken Rudolph at 7785359.
3 .5 0 f o r th e f ir s t
1 0 w o rd s, 1 0 e a ch
a d d itio n a l w o rd

Help Wanted

The burning question of who is the best
area softball team will be answered this
weekend at Massey Field.
Don Massey is sponsoring the
"Tournament of Champions’’ Friday,
Saturday and Sunday for the two -best
teams in eight different communities. The
towns represented will be Plymouth,
Canton, Livonia, Inkster, Wayne,
Westfand, Farmington and Redford.
The first game is slated to start at 6:15
p.m. on Friday.
|
The tourney also features a home run
hitting contest, no easy feat at Massey
Field, at 1 p.m. on Sunday.
There will be no admission chargi :d.

CANTON JUNIOR OLYMPICS
CHINNING
Clan A Girls Chris Cohen
Clan A Boys Brett Burban .
Clan B Girls Jennifer Tellier
Clan B Boys Brett Burban
Clan C Girls Melissa Baker .
Clan C Boys Ryan Nowaczek
Eric Cunningham
Danny Prince

>r t x £r-* K ? '

1
12
10
5
4
5
5
5

SOFTBALL THROW
Clan A Girls Vicki Ferko
n i’2”
Clan A Boys Jay Swiecki
193*
Clan B Girls Meg Foley . f
121’
Boys B Boys Brian Johnson
169*8”
Clan C Girls Susan Ferko
78*5"
Clan C Boys Nkki Merollis j
106*3”
cTiwnTwr aam n iitud
Clsn A Girls JennyKincer
6’11V4”
Class A Boys Jay Swiecki
7*3”
Class B Girls Jennifer Tellier
7*2”
Class B Boys Ryan Johnson
6*10”
Class C Girls Susan Ferko
6*
Class C Boys John Blake
5’7” .

SHUTTLE TEAMS
Class A J. Scott, T. Foley, K. Benning, .
S. Huselbus
28.9 sec
Class B L Benning, $. Scott, T. Souder,
K. Kincer
- 29.9 sec
Class C B. Paxton, A Farkas, T. Flores,
S. Paxton
33.2 sec

junior Olympics a success
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department recently sponsored the "Junior
Olympics’’ at 17 sites in Canton.
The winners competed at the Detroit Metro Ywuth Fitness Meet and two Canton
residents placed. Susan Ferko was second in the Class C softball throw with a throw
of 88 feet, four inches. Jennifer Tellier earned third place in the Class B standing
long jump with a jump distance of seven feet, one and a half inches. Class A com
petitions were for 13 and 14-year-olds, Class B competitions were for 11 and 12-yearolds and Class C competitions were for nine and 10-year-olds.

C a n to n sp o n so rin g F a ll s o ftb a ll
Who said you can’t play softball in the
fall?
The Canton Parks and Recreation
Department is sponsoring a fall softball
league, starting September 13.

Each team will play two games a week
for five weeks arid the entrance fee is
$70.00.
■For more information, call the
Department at 397-1000.

Mothar*s halpar — dependable lady to
cars tor 3 young chHdrsn in my homo, MF 8:30-4:30, light housekeeping,
references. 459-9396
Seeking woman with entrepreneur am
bitions for partnership in women’s and
children’s designer boutique In Canton.
•Must have knowiadgafoxparianca In
business with the appearance and per
sonality for working with the customers.
4598769
Babysitter needed in Smith School area.
CaN after 5 p.m. 459-3517

Dapandablo woman wanted to 1abyalt
ovary Mon., Wad., A Fri. 8:308 In our
Plymouth homo atarting in Sapt . Two
chHdron agas 5 yro^ and 16 mot. Plaaaa
caN 4558968.
Dapandablo woman wantad to 1tabyalt
four chHdron, agaa 2 ,4 ,6 A 9 altar noona.
Canton ana. Call 4550720.
Attention homamakara. Earn avor tga of
$7.50 par hr. damonatratlng toy A gift
Hama. No pick up or dalfvary. Froa kit and
Paining. CaH Joan at 4292874 <* 349
0434.

D e a d lin e :
M o n d a y 5 pm
C all 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Help Wanted

Garage Sales

Part-time tailoring help needed. Call Mr.
Hill 455-2040.

Infant’s
clothes, toys, trumpet,
humidifier, lamps A mlsc. 1 (fc00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 25 A Friday,
Aug. 26.11234 Morgan, E. of Haggerty, S.
of Ann Arbor Troll.
PATIO SA LE Aug. 24 A 25, 9:30-4:30.
40106 Newport Dr., Section A. N. of Joy,
E. of Haggerty, Bradbury Condos.
MOVING SALE. Hkta-a-bad, dinette,
sewing machine cabinet, microwave
stand, guitar, baby Hems, and much mote.
Thura^ F it, Sat. 98.42209 Barehester, off
LIMey between Ford A Warren.

Help Wanted

GOVERNMENT JOBS — Thoutai ida of
vacandaa mutt ba fHlad bnmat iatoty.
$17,634 to $50,112. Call 716842800 0, Ext.
3228. - ,

‘ ; •;

DASHES (A-75 yds., 960 C-50)
8.0 sec
Clan A Girls Kathy Alfinito
8.8 sec
Clan A Boys Garrett Bowie
8.0 sec
Clan B Girls Jenny Smith
8.4 sec
Clan B Boys Troy Souder
7.3 sec
Clan C Girls Michelle Young
7.7 sec
. Clan C Boys Kevin Holmes

Crier classifieds

Halp naadad with construction mabv
tananca, buabwaa, music productions,
publishing, and gardening. 453-7395

c ■:«■<r. . •

RUNNING LONG JUMP
11’9”
Clan A Girls Jenny Kincer
13*9”
- Clan A Boys Brian Souder
12*4”
Clan B Girls Jenny Smith
12*2”
. Clan B Boys Jeff Hines
9*6”
Clan C Girls Michelle Young
Clan C Boys Eric Cunningham
n ’3”

Become an Undercover Wear agent.
Selling lingerie Is fun, easy and light
weight. Minimal investment necessary,
never a problem booking a party. Earn
some $2S.00-S45.00 per hr. commission.
Have a party and see what it Is like. No
obligation, guaranteed fun. Call
Rosemary 461-6975.
Need high school girl for occasional
babysitting of 3 -year-old girl, call 453-

0005:

_______

-■

Sitter — TLC for infant in my home, for
momlnga/woek.4599465
_________'
General Help — Small
Plymouth area. 459-5140

factory

—

Garage Sales
Garage Sale, Thurs.-Fri.-Sat, Aug. 25-2627, 9 to 6. Furniture, mimeograph
machine, clothing, toys, sports equip
ment and misc. 41235 Bruce, between
Lilley & Haggerty, S. of Ann Arbor Rd. off
of Southworth or Marilyn.
Ten-family garage sale. Aug. 24, 25 A 26,
96.2210 West Roundtable, Canton. S. of
Palmer between Sheldon A Lilley.
Assorted office supplies and school
paper, humidifier, toaster oven; fireplace
doors, furniture, baby A kid’s clothes.
Ten-family. 8663 Mannlngton, S. of Joy,
% ml. E. of Sheldon. SCADS OF: Quality
clothing, baby-adult, maternity, furniture,
new women’s shoes, tools, mlsc. hard
ware, eosmetlce. Wed. A Thurs.
YARD SALE. Sat. 108. Furniture and
miscellaneous Hems. 6875 Elmhurst,
Plymouth.
; Go-cart, mint-Mw, clothes. Fri. A; Sat.
9263 Roefcar, Plymouth.

TWO-HOUSEHOLD Yard Sale. Thurs. A
Fri. Sewing machine, bicycle, lota of
clothes. 918 Hartsough, jusf W. of Main
SL, Plymouth.
PLYMOUTH. Wed. A Thurs. 8834 Corinne,
near S. Main A Joy. Jacobson selfpropelled lawn mower, coronet,
crocheted bedspread, trunk, tables, much
more:
MOVING SALE. 8495 N. Territorial, between Weed A Curtis. 108, 24th, 25th A
28th.

Services
THINK SAFETY — Beckwith Chimney
Sweep Service. Free Inspection. Canton,
Ml 453-7603. . , •
EXPERT PAINTER. Quality work,
reasonable prices, Interior or exterior.
Free estimates. 4599424
! CEMENT WORK. No job too small.
Sldewalka, alaba, porches, etc. 435-2925
Carpenter work of all kinds. Remodeling
and repairs, no Job too small. Free
estimates. 4558127_________
Woman, 52.yrs.-old, wquld like a childl care position lnWlndemere,Sunflower,or
Hampton CL Subs in Canton. 455-3744

Services

Orchestras

Driveways, patios, porches, brickwork,
tuck pointing and basem entwater
proofing.

BILL’S CUSTOM CONCRETE
397-8570

___________

Plumbing &Sewer Cleaning
Mo results, no charge..
Fast and courteous service.
‘ All work guaranteed.
Free Estimates,
Jim
981-1095
All appliances serviced — $8 service
charge with this ad, all makes, one-day
sendee, plot Including parts 8 labor.)
Guaranteed. Call 455-6190.
INSTALL-A-PHONE, INC.
We will Install or repair any phone.
SERVICE - SALES - PARTS
525-2222
CALL U S Ii-S A V E $$$.
TYPEWRITER — cleaning and repair, all
models. Reasonable & Guaranteed Work.
Call Jim 525-3833.
Top soil, sand and gravel. Top soil — 1
yd., $16.00, 3 yds., 935.00. Call Ed. 397-

0686

________ .________

Hypnosis to stop smoking or stress, lose
weight, etc. Universal Self-Help Center,
697-7480 or 697-7349, 51 E. Huron River
Dr., Belleville.
EXTERIOR 6 INTERIOR PAINTING.
WALLPAPERING. EXPERIENCED.
FREE ESTIMATES 459-3197
ODD JOBS. College students offering
quality services In painting, landscape,
roofing and general maintenance. Call
Chuck 455-8341 — Jack 453-3404.
Finish carpenter, basement, crown
molding, kitchen cabinets, doors, all
kinds of fine woodworking, free
estimates. Call Pete 4594)656.
HANDYMAN-HANDYLADY SERVICE
Repairs, constructs, replaces, carpentry,
electrical, plumbing, cleaning, painting,
yard work, etc. No Job too small. 453-7395
Have a party and earn at least 940 or more
worth of merchamHse. Call 459-2863.
Clean windows add class to any home.
Squeaky Klean Window Cleaning Sendee
-671-8630.
.
TV REPAIR. Quality work-at low. rates. .
Catterall's TV Service. 453-5747
PET PORTRAIT FOR XMAS?
Open House, Oct. 1, 2£0 P.M. for those
who would like dog, cat, horse portraits
done. Also show of fantasy art using
animals, unicorns, etc. Linda Lpach 4594312. Fine Gifts for Animal Lovers for 18
Years.
'
■ '
. !
Serving your photographic needs.
Reasonable rates. Call Rick at 453-8220.
ASPHALT PAVING
Residential • Commercial
Industrial • Seal Coating
Hand Applied • N<>Sprays
Free Estimates
Call 427-1430

.

Situations Wanted
Mother of two wishes to babysit In her
home, full or part time. Near Cherry Hill A
LHley. 981-2885
I want a good Job. My specialty; welding. I
also drive Hl-Low. Experience as asst.
forman. Call 455-9337.
Honest, reliable lady would like
housecleaning or office cleaniitg.
Reasonable rates. 4534)944
Loving mother will babysit in fny own
home. Call 3 p-m.-IO p.m. 397-8026

Business Opportunity
Marketing rep and distributors wanted for
a new multi-level marketing company With
proven superior product For Info, please
call Mr. RudeNc at 455-1559 evenings-

A band that pleases all your guests, is
reasonably priced, experienced, does
vocal & is In demand. 455-2605

Tailoring
Expert tailoring. Quality work. Narrow
lapels, rellne coats, and. any kind of
alterations for men and women. 453-5758

Fitness
King’s
Row presents ATHALEA
AEROBICS. Registration for fall classes
starting now. Call Leigh 422-3832 or Ksthy
625-1445.

Schools and Classes
BACK TO SCHOOL
Plymouth Modeling and Finishing
Academy offers courses In selfimprovement and modeling skills for
students aged 13 and up, and also the
working woman. Enroll for 8-22 weeks.
Summer rates now in effect. Call for
brochure. 4554)700

Lessons
Piano-Organ-Vocal — Lead Sheets —
Arrangements. 20-years experience.
Formally with Armridt Williams and
Anderson Music. Mr. Ronny Phillips 453
- 0108.
Plano and Organ Lessons in your home.
Bachelor of Music degree. Dan Hiltz. 2780771 or 729-2240.

Pets

Apartments For Rent

Articles For Sale

PLYMOUTH. 727 Wing St. Ideal for one or
.two, Immediate occupancy. 453-7395

Two-sided room dhrlderibookshelvss with
lots of storage space, frultwood finish In
good condition. Also dining room set with
6 chairs and built-in extension leaf,
formica top. Oil painting and more. Call
455-8308 after 6 p.m.

Office Space For Rent
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
400 sq. ft. 905 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 453-3737

Eight mirrors, 44 In. x 46 In., 915 each
W/some mounting hardware, 4594)780.

WantedTo Buy

White canopy bed frame A white Colonial
style desk for girts room. Full size bed
frame, both have gold trim. Reasonable.
4594)780_________
One sofa bed, 975.00, two end tables,
Mediterranean style, 950.00 ea. One
child's dresser, white, 975.00.459-1499

We pay cash for non-working TVs, less
than 10 yrs. old. Calf BAR TV, 722-5930.

Articles For Sale

Pool table 715 foot Valley, solid slate .top,
9450.00. Aquariums complete with hood
and stand, 20 gal. 940.00. 55-gal., 980.00.
459-7555

Winter cover sale. Dupont — in solid vinyl
Pool Chem 981-4293
AHo Sax, Bundy, student model. Like
new, 9400.453-2313 ____________________
Sears Kenmore electric dryer, white, new
blower fan, new belt, needs some repair.
Best offer. After 5:30 p.m. 981-1218

Homos For Sale
By owner. Salem Twp. Two bedroom brick
home. 115 acres, air conditioning, builtIns, 215-car garage, easy expressway,
access to Ann Arbor and Detroit. 9S5,000.
453-6947

Brand new left rear quarter panel for 1980
Ford Mustang, 9150 or best offer. After
5:30 p.m. 455-7765 ____________________ /
Violin, professional! quality, German
made, Pfretschner, full size. Completely
reconditioned, 9250 or best offer. Must
sacrifice. 455-5045
Two-sided room divider/bookahelves with
lots of storage space, frultwood finish In
good condition. Also dining room set with
6 chairs and built-in extension leaf,
formica top. Oil painting and more. Call
455-8306 after 6 p.m.
BAW 19” RCA TV, 925. Stereo w/4
speakers, 930 or best offer. All In working
condition. 728-9316

D e a d lin e :
M onday 5 pm
C all 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Ward of Realtors frist prize winner and
truly a prize Is this lovely four bedroom
ranch With walk-out basement, lake
privileges to all-sports Crooked Lake.
Reduced to 998,900. Noting Real Estate,
ask for Lois. 437-2056 or 522-5150.

Property For Sale
Canton — new four bedroom quad. Two
baths, etc. Private patio, many fruit trees,
962,000. LC terms. Immediate occupancy.
397-2206

Baby rabbits for sale. 4 weeks old, 910
each. 451-0147
_______________________
Adorable fluffy kitten FREE to a good
home. Litter trained. Call 455-0805.

Lost ft Found
FOUND. Dog, Pit-Bull?, brindle, well
behaved. Near Ridge & N. Territorial. 4592957
FOUND: Upper orthodontic retainer near
the Dragonfly Shop. May be claimed at
The Crier office, 1226 Main St.
MISSING <
— a green net crank from The
Crier tennis tourney, disappeared Friday
night Into a participant’s gym bag — you
know who you are! Please return to City
Parks and Rec. or The Crier.

Living Quarters To Share
Free room and board in pleasant country
home for mature woman In exchange for.
part-time companion for same. Ample
free time, ho care needed. Ideal situation
for a recently widowed or divorced lady.
453-8799

For Rent
PLYMOUTH. Office Space. 360 sq. ft 6
mo. lease. 9175.00 per mo. Available Sept.
1.453-3636

Hall For Rent
HALL FOR RENT
Masonic Temple, downtown Plymouth.
For availability and cost write P.O. Box
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170.

Home For Rent*1
Canton.. 9550. mo. 3 bedroom Colonial,
115 baths, dining room, living room,
family room with fireplace, full basement,
some appliances, very well-maintained.
397-3471

Crier
Classifieds
reach the people
in YOUR community
10 words-*3.50
Extra words- 10c each
Deadline: 5:00 pm Monday
for Wednesday s paper
Your Name

Call: 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
o r clip & m ail
th is fo rm to d a y

________,_____________ _______Phone

Address ___ _____________ ____________ 1_---------------Write Your Ad Here:--------------— ----- ------------------------
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C rier classifieds

53 . 5 0 f o r th e f i r s t
1 0 w o rd s, 10 each
a d d itio n a l w o rd

a
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s3 . 5 0 f o r t h e f i r s t
1 0 w o rd s, 1 0 ea ch
a d d i t i o n a l w o rd

Vehicles For Sale

C rier classifieds
Farm Produce

Curiosities

1976 Bulck Century, good condition,’
automatic, A/C, AM/FM stereo, full power,
$1,600,453-9343

CANNING TOMATOES — $5.50 a jushel,
wa pick. Bring your own contalne s. 9810124 Canton:

1981 Chevrolet P/U. AM/FM; diesel, cover
for bed, top condition, must sell. 981-3462

Lawn Services

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
Plans beginning at $150.00.
Rawllnson Photography
453-8872

1975 Revella Travel Trailer, 18%-ft., low
profile, sleeps 5, self-contained, awning,
$3,000.453-8631

MILLER’S LAWN MAINTENAN CE
Complete lawn maintenance, Weekly
culling, aerating, power raking, cle in-ups,
roto-tltllng, bush hog work
For
rssidontlal and commercial. No j Db too
trig or too small. Free estimates 4! 3-9181
or 981-3025.

1973 F-500 Dump with racks to haul 5
face cords firewood. All new rubber on
back, $3,000 or best. 349-3018

Lawn repair and nsw lawns our sp icialty.
12 years experience, quality woi (, free
estimates. Rolston Sod Service, 45 1-2150.

1981 Bulck Skylark Limited. V-6, 2-dr.,
power everything, loaded. Best offer. 4532626

SOD
Sycamore Farms cut.Ung 'at 7278
Haggerty Road between Joy and 1farren.
Pick up or delivered. 4534723

Bradley QT, sports car, a beauty Fiat
131S, SW, good condition. 453-7038

Firewood

1974 Olds Cutlass. ‘Stereo, new trailemission, new radii I tires. Sell as Is,
$450.00 or best oiler. 459-6049

1977 Camaro w/power steering 6 brakes,
air conditioning. $1,700.00. 728-9318 after
5:00.
1974 Olds 98, LS, fully equipped, -good
condition, $800.348-3779
1975 Blazer. 4-wheel drive, low mileage,
some rust $1,700.397*8061

Moving and Storage
LIODY MOVING. Senior discount, in-home
free estimates. Plymouth warehouse.
Licensed* Insured. 421-7774 __________
Western Wayne County’s finest mini-selfstorage. Servicing the greater PlymouthCanton area. Storage Unlimited. 459-2200

|

All .hardwood, by semi-loads of 100”
poles. Face cords — split, ready to bum.
Branch chips. Tree removal. I Hank
Johnson 6 Sons, 349-3018. If no answer,
348-2106.

Curiosities
JESSICA — rssdy lor the first day of "big
kids”’ school?
UNCLE CLARK: Chock In lor a check-up.
ASK TOM WEBER about his family
reunion. Did they hold It at Thi i Side
Street?
“LIFE IS MORE than Just one trip i round
the perking lot.”
■ ’■
CO M M ERCIAL,
R ES ID EN T IA L & AUTO

A U T O

G LA SS

U P D A T E

GLASS INC
[8770CANTON CENTER RD.
-KOiaan
j .
CANTON
459-5440

Tom’s CustomAuto, Inc.

*rw• f c m Q r t •

Announcing the opening of
i

. -

•

C o lo n ia l C o llis io n
a n ti B e c o n b itio n in g 3 n c .
• Expert Color Matching
• Glass Replacement
• Welding
• Insurance Work
• Towing Available
• FREE Estimates

Body Repa
Repair,
Welding &
Painting
inc. Imports
Recondttioning &Waxing
Interior * Engine Cleaning
4533639
770 Davis
(Old Village. Ply.)

936AnnArbor Rd.
(across fromPilgrimParly Store)
459-9744

PROFESSIONAL AUTO MAINTENANCE

r THIS MONTH'S SPECtALp

Where our reputatioh is as importam to us
|
as it is to you.
i
Expert Bumping & Painting
i Complete Cleaning* Waxing
744 Wing • Plymouth
459-3: '94

FREE i/xJetcoat'ogwith . I
anytt'pan worko»$20000
’
or m & c
___ Lvnt!oocpet.couponper car 1
Offerexpires8-1 583

M cBAIN AUTO BODY
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

CUSTOMPAINTJOBS
FRAMESTRAIGHTENING
RUSTREPAIR
METALPATCHING
AUTOCLEAN-UP

Com plete C O LLIS IO N S PAIN TIN G * " CCONOmow,MO
A L L M AKES • FO REIG N & D O M ESTIC

HONDA• DATSUN• TOYOTASPECIALISTS |
IM S U B M f l W Id O V
"Y o u r Satisfaction Fully A ssu re d "
« K Z m i2 « iS r *
Call 455-3370
RBtMSAVAUAmM
9165GENERAL CT.. PLYMOUTH

TOTAL COLOR ANALYSIS
__
Professionally trained experts will explain
the importance of color tor you. Join us
tor the evening, Monday, Aug. 29, 7:00
p.m.at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer St. $5.00.459-9860 or 348-6146 for
reservations.

D e a d lin e :
M o n d a y 5 pm
C all 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Curiosities

Dan Bodene swims wall.
WHEN IT S IMPORTANT.__________

-

DAN — So that’s what you think of
sports!
_______ ~ •
__________ _
Thanks Dsn ft Cheryl, the office lorries
great

-

• ■
______ GM.

JIM DAVISON want over Niagra Falls In a
barrel? Or was he just wearing the barrel
when he got home?
'

Suzanne thanks her Plymouth and Denver
friends for stopping by Petoskey on their
‘Say Yes to Michigan’ tour.

EYE CATCHERS
Misties, candlelights, environmentals,
and so much more to add that special
touch to your wedding photography.
Rawllnson Photography
453-0872

Mom & Amie — I’ll drive you home
anytime.
'
Deb

THE BARON IS BACK AND FLYING!
CALL 453-4600.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, RON.
Love Mom * Deb
Look out world, Debbie has bar driver's
license.
ED — Who needs lessons on bike riding? ,
PHYLLIS
ARTS AND CRAFTS FESTIVAL
SEPT. 23 & 24 In Plymouth. Artisans
wishing to participate, contact Sue Vogel.
451-0800
____________■
.
The Canton Library ftJHN Joyner —
Unlimited Specialty Advertising are both
Canton Chamber members In, good
standing.
THANKS * CONGRATULATIONS to Karl
and Sophia at Kart’s Family Restaurant —
now full licensed! — Wendovers
PAT — You have 2 more weeks left. CAT
DID JIM WRIGHT fix Ms porch because
he knows the Fall FssHval Edition Is
coming soon? Lei It be a lesson — tlx
YOUR porch now. FaH Festival Editibn
thumps on Sept. 7.

SCOTT: Where’s your ID?
Derek, Melissa, Eric, Angle, Lindsay ft
Erika. Do you know who was making all
the noise In the tent? Ranger Bob_______
Tom ft Mary Granata win the Dick Clark
Award for the Bast Camper Rock ’n Roll.
Ola
______________________________
Jan Mansfield, the door to the camper
has always been In the middle. Ola
“Lead In my pencil aAd nobody to write
to ".-Jeff Adams, 1903
Amy Regal can’t sleep because the goose
Is gone. Please return. Reward given. Call

553-7755.

______________:

Wanted: Volume 1, number 1. Missing
since last week — aaa JAA or JMS If you
know the whereabouts of the classic
tabloid.
To Phyllis Johnson: Well, at least l have a
consistent record; I forgot your birthday
again. Belated best wishes. Lavs, Botriri

DON * MARGARET: Thanks for letting us
(all Into your pond. We’d never get
through Fall Festival Edition without you.
— The CrlariComma, Staff
CONGRATULATIONS to Karl and Sophia
(at the new fully-licensed Karl’s
Restaurant) lor a year In business and 14
years ol marriage. ED — P.S. Thanks for
the beer.HAPPY 17th BIRTHDAY,x Jutie Groves.
Have a real nice dinner at Mr. Steak, wllh
Jeff.
' THE ARNOLD’S
Thank you to the gentleman who helped
my mother, sister, and niece who were
visiting from Toledo, Ohio, at the Taco
Ball on Ford Road, in Canton, on
Saturday, August 20th. Thank You Again.
JOYCEARNOLD

PVT. JAMES R. HELLER takes a welldeserved rest, altar surviving basic
training. Way to go Jim ... wa knew you’d
make II! Fallow staffers and fttonds in
general (no pun Intended

ServiceDirectory

KITCHENS - BATHS
ADDITIONS—REC ROOMS
ALUMINUM SIDING
COUNTER TOPS
ROSEDALE KITCHENS
459-2188

DOMINIC’S
QUALITY ASPHALT
Asphalt paring, commercial
mid residential We patch
holes wllh hot asphalt, also
Mack top seal coming with
707 Jot Coat sealer. We
also do striping on parking
lots. Cali Today for free
estimate. Licensed.; 8720180
j

'‘

1
i-

■

HAROLD F. STEVENS
ASPHALT PAVING CO.
Residential W ait, Repairs,
Seal Coaling (extra)
Licensed, Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
453-2965

LAMBERTO
CONSTRUCTION CORP.
All types ol cement
work. Free estimates
455-2625

DOMINIC’S QUALITY
. RE-ROOFING
Commercial — Industrial,
specializing in hot tar, recoating, repatching and
gravel moling. We atop any
leaks, call today for free
estimate. No Job too big or
too small. AN my men era
covered by workman’s
compensation. Licensed.
8724)180

CONTINENTAL CARPET
AND UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Specializing In aN types af
flimiturs cleaning. Why just
clean — when yau can
steam! We alee dean
automobiles ft vans — at
your home, at your con
venience! August Special
— Living Ream ft Had,
$21.95, any additlenal ream,
$12.95.
Plym euth
ft
surreundkig areas.
397-2822

_

ir

C o N d h rio
q
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PUCKETT CO.
412Starkweather
■;.?x :'F|wiouth, Mi ,

n t k h ie

THEBOOKSHEW
K-Mart Plaza'

44720 Ford Rd.
Canton 4500430
• Hardeners• Paperbacks• Magazines
• Newspapers* Dungeons &Dragons
•Special Orders‘ BookClub

R estoration

CARRIAGE HOUSE
ANTIQUE RESTORATION

Greg Butts
49620 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
453-0533
• All Stripping Hand Done •
Chair Caningand Regluing
Repairs• Restoration
Mirrors Resilvered ' ‘
PickUpand Delivery.
A s p h A lT

ADORAASPHALTSERVICE
21425 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon
(313)437-5500
• Paving • Seatcoating • Patching
• Residential apd Commercial
• FreeEstimates •Insured
A u t o m a t ic

GENEVA'SOF PLYMOUTH
17 Forest Place
Plymouth
455-4445
. Wedding'Gowns• Accessories. '
Complete Tuxedo Rentals and Prom Gowns.
Mon.-4 Fri. 10-6 p.m.. lues.. Wed. 4 Thurs.
10-8:30p.m.. Sat. 10-5p.m. •

C

C

Shop

HIDDENTREASURES
778 S. Main St.
Plymouth 459-9222
Good, previously owned home furnishings,
antiques, collectibles, lots more. Mon.-Sat.
10:00-5:30p.m, fri. 10:004:00 p.m.

RAYSTELLA
CONTRACTINGINC.
7£7 S. Main • Plymouth
' 459-7111
The most important room ol your home.
Complete kitchen design and planning
service Wood 4 formica Free Estimates 4
Full Financing

EXECUTIVEASSISTANTSVC.
35 Forest Avenue •
Plymouth
v 459-5999
i
^ProfessionalSecretarial Servce
• bo- mTyping• Correspondence • tegal
• Resi.n»■>• Billing• Mailings • Phone for
(i■■r.it .0 • TelephoneAnsweringServie
'8.00a.m 600 pm

F I o r is t

LAWN.SpRAyiNq

S e w e r ClEANirvq

HEIDE'SBILL RUEHRFLORIST
696 N. Mill Street
Plymouth “in Old Village”
'453-5240

PLYMOUTHLAWNSPRAYING
165 W. Pearl, Plymouth
455-7358

SAMSONOWELECTRIC
453-8275
• Fuseboxes• Meters Installed• Plugs
• Switches • Dryers• Ranges• Violations
&Repairs

,

e r a m ic s

C

PUCKETTCO.

412 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-0400
Sewer Cleaning• Air Conditioning• Heating
• Plumbing• Visa• Master Charge • Night
4 DayService•Licensed* All Areas

"Your Special Occasion
is Our Specialty"

SPECIALIZINGIN
LIQUIDFERTILIZER .
CRABGRASSANDWEEDCONTROL
FUNGUS(FUSARIUMBLIGHT)CONTROL
FREEESTIMATES.
. FAMILY-OWNEDANDOPERATED

F u rn It u r e

L o c k s M rrh

T A xi

THETOWNLOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main
,
Plymouth
455-5440
Locks repaired and installed.
Keys made for Residential • Commercial
• Cars(American&Foreign) • Combinations
Changed house, auto, safes* LockingGas
Caps,

453-2223
►
24-Hr. $enice» Airport Sendee* Package
fctMJp 4 Detivtry
ridirbjtir its
Better byEar
ServingPlymouth4
. SurroundingAft*S

M A T E R N iT y A p p A R E l

T o w iN q

arpet

ClEANiNq

ChiMNEy ClEANiwq

F u r n it u r e REfiNishiN q

B A F AUTOSUPPLY INC.
1100 Starkweather
453-7200
Auto*Truck* Industrial
•Domestic* import *AutoPaints
>Paint Supplies• MachineShop• Drums
• Rotors • Engine• Degreasing ...

ABBEYCHIMNEYSWEEPS
981-0389
"Member Better Business Bureau” .
Guarantee nextyear's burning season is a sale
onewithanannual free inspection. Insured.

FURNITUREREJUVENATION
459-4930 • 882 Holbrook
“Old Village!’, Plymouth
HandStripping
Natural and Painted Finishes
Woodwork• Spindles• Rockers
Repair* Regluing
; WovenSeats

BAkERy

D a nce I n s t r u c t io n

C A R A q E B u ild c R S

MARIA’S ITALIAN BAKERY

DANCE TIME

an <I

arts

R
R iesaI e

S e c r e t a r ia I S erv ic e

OLDVILLAGECERAMICS
878 Starkweather
Plymouth 459-3644
Greenware• Supplies•. Classes• Duncan
• Mayco• Loretta Young• Minglo• Suedes
• Fun* Creativity• Friendship• Tryour
’’Havenfromslaven"

A u to P

f'

K rrchE N s

ElECTRiCAl

PLYMOUTHCARPET
SERVICE, INC.
1175 Starkweather
-453-7450
”27 Years Experience"
• Powerful TruckMount Carpet Cleaner
*Velvet Specialist •. Area RugsCleaned
»3MScotchgard

, 605 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
. 455-5990
Foreign• Domestic•Automatic, Standard
Transmissions• Dutches• Rewends* Fly
Wheels• Starters• Oriveshafts• U-joints
Hoistand RoadTest* Nocharge

I nsu I a t io n

AIRTITE INSULATION
MODERNSCHOOLOF DRIVING
882 N. Holbrook
29200 Vassar
Plymouth
Livonia
453-0250
Save on the cost of heating-cooling. Fast,
476-3222 3260620
State approvedteen classes starting bi-monthly professional installation ... "your comfort is
at Plymouth Cultural Center. Private adult our business."
lessonsavailable.

em en t & M a so n r y

E. MORGANHUMECKV
CONTRACTINGINC.
8787 Chubb Rd., Northville
348-0066 . 532-1302
Repairs• Residential • Commercial
Porches • Patios• Driveways
Footings• Garage Floors• Experienced
Licensed• Inspired• Free Estimates

______

'

DRiviNq
School
D
r y in g S
chool

E taidA l S a I o n

T r a n sm issio n
ADVANCE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

\

B ooksT O R E

■

' * ^ 453-0400 .
• AirCaNHioiilni *• Heating • Plumbing
s; • Saweftltertng • Visa • MasterCharge
^•MgMAjMyYMce • Licensed • All Areas

A

^

STAR CAB

S u p p l ie s

115 Haggerty 981-1200
41652 W. 10 Mile 3480540
• Square Pizza • Hot Italian Bread* Sausage
• BakedGoods• Canadas♦ Cate• Italian.
LunchMeat* Beer •Wine‘ Cakes* Pies
• Sandwiches* 6* Subs

B eauty S aI o n

STYUNGNOOK
445 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
455-9252
. . -.FamilyHah.CamP.Sats $8.00 .
.Ranndhenp$30440 Cndpltte. ..
j*r i'^ :i ,S«iiete46.504te(i4md.l ...,
i . u 11.skbrilyit-i-.Antta * " ' '

Ballet, Tap, Children thru Adult
Reasonable Rates
teacher-Saundra W.Bissey
MemberofjheCecchetti
-Council ot America
PlymouthArea
453-9439
. ' D rama

CURTAINCALL
DANCEG DRAMA
44567 Pine Tree Drive
Plymouth 455-3180
Ballet • Tap• Jazz
Drama* Pre-School
• BodyDyearaics •
Ages4-A(lults

MATERNITYVOGUE

B t STOWING

45644 Ford Rd., and
Canton Center Rd.
Kennedy Plaza
Canton, Ml 459-0260
Fashion for the priceconscious "mother to
be". Great selection in all departments.
Master Charge4 Visa.

934 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml
453-3860
• 24Hour Service• local • long Distance
• ExpresswayService• Storage Facilities
. • RadioDispatched
Owner BudVoss

M onum ents

T .V .R e p a i r

BAYA. STELLA
ALLENMONUMENTSINC.
COJNMCnNG INC.
580 S. Main Street
747 S.jMain • Plymouth
Northville, Ml 48167
" 1459-7111
Phone: 3490770
Complete RerribdehngService
Granite, Marble iced Bronze - Michigan's
• Additions? FamilyRooms• Sun4 Garden largest Selection. W#driiwt#wjf (WNrtvji
Rooms • Basement Remodeling • Dormers 4 in Hcfcgan.
>"
WindowReplacements. FreePfenning4
Estimates. Full Financing.
H o m e Im pr o v e m e n t

P lu M b iN q

RAYSTELLA
CONTRACTINGINC.
747 S. Main • Plymouth
459-7111
The most important room of your home.
Complete, kitchen dqsign and planning
service. Wood 4 Formica. Free Estimates 4.
Full Financing. <•

JOHN F. CUMMING PLUMING

1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth 4534622
• Sewer and DrainCteaning ,
• Water Heaters
• Residential 4 Commercial
•Fixtures 4 Disposals
• Repairs* Modernization
' ’
Since 1958

mg r s T.V.

- 364 Starkweather
4536480
Mthorized.Service
an*gC A *Z**th

rmakes
lion available
• MicrowaveService--VCRService

Watw
41801 WNeoat,P t o o u t b :
456-7474
' WaterHaetem* PtontiegRepew .
• Modamiotiee* Sewer. OtamCteameg
• GarbageDripddfe<*£tebjte*ft f a*ipa,'
• fixture Replacemaat• Film*Plge*
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J
M asters of D ance Tiny tots
1st Place Local NAPS — Southfield
2nd Place National U.S.T.D.-M cAfee, N J .
B est Choreography National U .S.T .D ., N .J.

WE’VEMOVED
★

M asters of Dance J r. Group & Line
1st Runner-Up Regional D .E.A ., Chicago
1st Place Local NAPS
O verall W inner — State D.M.M., Novi
1st Runner-Up National D EA , N .Y., N.Y.

e see our new location at
Canton C enter Rd. between Ford and W arren Roads.

Open House
Sunday, Aug. 2 8 — 12-5 P.M.
Entertainm ent 3-3:30 P.M.
Refreshm ents & Door Prizes
Cla s s Registration H o u r s :
Aug. 29-Sept. 2 - 12-8 P.M.

Paid by September

C la sse s begin Sept. 6. We teach
beginning through advanced students. Age 2 - adult

Dance Educators of
America, Inc.

Cecchetti Council
of America

4 5 5 -0 7 2 0
row id.
NOQUHS

10%offallTuition
★

Dance Masters of
America, Inc.

MASTERS
OF |
. DUKE
WARREN

d

If

